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і If the add гем slip pasted < n the top of this раде has a date 
on it, and the date of the paper it later than tbaton the slip,

À Mk it is to remind the subscriber that he is taking tie paper with-
out pacing for it. See Publisher’s announcment 4th on PageMiramej

XBW BU8IHBSS HOTIOB-
INVALIDS!The 'Иікахігш Alvanci" to published at Chat

ham, Mir.-vn iohi, N. B. every Thursday morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails or 
that day. .. .

It to sent to any address In CMada, the United 
Ptat^ or Great, Britain (Postage prepaid by the

Ox* Dollar a Y*ar, payable invariably 1“*^г££*5‘ 
Advertisements are placed under clasHihod liead-

Ad vertisernents, other than yearly or by the sea- 
aon are insert»! at eight cento per Une nonpareil, 
for lit insertion, and three cento per line for 
each continuation. . . th.Year! v, or seas.m advertisements. »re tafcer.at the 
ate of 86 75 an inch per year. The matter, if 
pace to secured by the year, or/a. "' 
hanged under arrangement made there for with

'ЬЄТие°МікІмюН! Abyaxcs* haring its large circa-

Editor Minunichl Advance. Chatham. N. В
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~<VT~ (ïain rapidly in health and strength by the 
ust* of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
substitutes rich and pure blood for the 
mi|>uverished fluid left in the veins after 
fevers and other wasting sickness. It im
proves the appetite and tones up the system, 
so that convalescents soon

Become Strong

iV■ %і
it—A_

active, and vig<.runs. To relieve that tired 
teelmg, depression of spirits, and nervous 
debility, no other medicine produces the 
speedy and permanent effect of Ayer s Sar
saparilla. F. U. Loring, Brockton, Mass., 

“lam confident that anyone suffer
ing from the effects of scrofule, general de
bility, want of appetite, depression of spirits, 
and lassitude, wul be cured

VOL. 18. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 23, 1892. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—«T OO a Year, in Advance.
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GENERAL BUSINESS. §u$m№. j=£m Slirnmidii dr ire.
CHATHAM, H. B„ . -1’. JUNE 23, 1492.

lier haunted him as lie .shaved and 
made his hand unsteady. The very 
next day he journeyed to Claxton 
manor, his uncle’s place, and the 
result was that on ‘ his return he 
brought back with him a will duly 
executed an і attested, by which 
liis uncle left tlie entire residue of 
his property to himself and ills son 
•Jack after him. How lie achieved 
that stroke of business was never 
revealed to a too curious public ; 
but when he locked that will up in 
Ids safe and reflected upon the 
above-mentioned consols arrange
ment, then lie felt that lie could lie 
at peace with all, Oven with buxom 
cooks. He had interviewed Parker 
ami finding her arrayed in . honest 
cotton, busily engaged among her 
pots and pans, lie did not feel un
easy. But as time went on the ex
cellent Parker washed no mord pofs 
and pans, a kitchen maid was hired 
to do that. The cotton dress 
exchanged for alpaca, alpaca gave 
place to cashmere, cashmere to silk 
and silk to excellent satin at ten 
shillings the yard. When your 
cook dresses in satin the acute 
English matron sniffs danger from 
afar. By slow degrees, too, the 
wearer of these progressive gowns 
crept upward from kitchen to 
housekeeper’s room aud thence to 
the dining room and onward to the 
master’s study and ultimately to 
his bedside, where for the last year 
of lus life she kept faithful watch 
and ward. Of course the dean 
aware of Parker’s rise in the world 
and lie suffered torments of anxie
ty. Only once during the last year 
did lie succeed, by extraordinary 
finesse, >n seeing his uncle and 
then, to his horror, he found a dod
dering, bedridden old creature who 
cried for Parker one moment and 
trembled at her coming the next. 
The dean himself trembled when 
lie looked at that buxom figure 
dressed in rich silk, and. that calm, 
resolute face with the quictf smile. 
There was an extremely unpleasant 
sense of proprietorship in the tone 
with which Parker pres-cd him to 
stay to dinner. The dean, seeing 
the extreme danger of the position, 
allowed no sign of hostility to ' e:- 
cape him and even complimented 
Parker (witli due decanal dignity 
of course) on lier general buxom
ness, but it was gall aud bitterness 
to him.

Two months after this distressing 
interview Uncle Tony died and the 
letter arrived with which our story 
opened. i_

“His will is in my safe and the 
twenty thousand pounds stand in 
my name as- survivor.” 
were the last thoughts that filled 
the dean’s mind as he sank to sleep 
that night, but Parker mixed her
self up in Ills dreams and his slum
bers were disquieted.

Next morning at breakfast the 
dean seemed in a hurry.

“I’m off to London, to prove the 
will,” he said, in -"answer to his 
wife’s question.

‘To prove the will ?” she replied 
in accents of utter amazement. 
“Why, he is not buried yet !”

The dean smiled.
“I am aware that it is the con

ventional custom to read the will 
after the funeral and then prove it, 
but I am unconventional and shall 
prove it first and read it afterward.”

“But you can’t get it done; the 
funeral is in four days.”

“I shall try, my love,” said the 
deacon, shutting up his black bag 
with a snap.

Months before the dean had pre
pared for this emergency. Through 
the long winter evenings, while Tie 
sat by the fire sipping his port, 
"his excellent wife used to read 
“Wilhelm McisteC” in the original. 
As she rea l German with difficulty 
and that classic work is somewhat

By UsingZ. T1NGLEY, Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Hotary Public, Insurance Agent,
▼- PARKER.6Г V Ayer's Sarsaparilla ; for I have taken it, 

and speak from experience. ”
“In the summer of 1888, I was cured of ' - 

nervous debility by the use of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla.”—Mrs. H. Benoit, 6 Middle st.. 
Pawtucket, R.I.

“ Several years ago I was in a debilitated 
condition. Other remedies having failed, I 
began to take Avers Sarsaparilla, and was 
greatly benefited. As a Spring medicine,
1 consider it in valuable.’’—Mrs. L. S. Win
chester, Holden, Me.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,MARBLE WORKS. ^ e tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain HAS REMOVED Dean Tlnirlow and his wife wereETC' ETC.. ETC. 
СКАТКАМ ИГ 33BO^D TO HEA.LTH. sitting at breakfast. “Parker will 

be troublesome,” said Mrs. Tlmrlow, 
handing back a black-edged letter 
to her husband.

"Troublesome !" replied the dean, 
chafing at the inadequacy of the 
word, “Troublesome ! She’ll be all 
the plagues of Egypt rolled into 
one !”

A Th Subscriber has removed tits works to the 
premises kno*n ae Golden Ball corner, tiiAtham, 
where he is preptred to execute orders for

There never -ьсів-
wab so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun. 

dreds are daily receiving benefit from SHAVING PARLOR G. В FRASER, 
ATTOiiNtY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLICALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED.M

Benson Building
TABLETS & 
CEMETERY

MONUMENTS, Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep a (irst'class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

AGENT FOR TIIEHEAD-
"NT OItTTI 2P.ITISHvTHE GREAT FOOD TONIC !

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WORK.STONES.
“I «lia.ll miss Uncle Anthony,” 

rejoined his wife. She felt that 
death required all three syllables, 
though the defunct bail been 
known as Uncle Tony for the last 
fifty years.

Wlethuselah and Old Parr were 
missed, I’ve no doubt,” answered 
the dean, driving bis spoon through 
the bottom of his empty egg shell. 
"Anybody can be missed if he lives 
long enough ; but, Maria, for good
ness sake don’t expect me to ex
press regret, for I can’t and won’t 
When a man has the indecency to 
live to be 90 one’s only feeling is 
relief.”

Thè dean spoke with such irrita
bility that bis wife perceived bis 
thoughts dwelt more on Parker 
than on his deceased relative. To 
recall his mind to the fact of the 
bereavement she rose from the 
table and decorously pulled down 
the blinds that faced the street. 
The dean looked up sharply.

“Well,” said lie, “Г suppose I 
must endure that, hut, remember, 
not one pakticlc of crape.”

Uncle Ton\r was dead at last, at 
the patriarchal азе of 90. He had 
hunted until he was 80 ; everything 
iu the way of bones that a man 
could break ho broke, but at 80 he 
gave up hunting and took to fall
ing down-stairs, and slipping on 

"the oak flooring of the hall, but he 
then only achieved dislocations. 
In money matters Uncle Tony was 
a perfect child. He had a faculty 
for muddling money away ; it ran 
through Ills fingers like water. 
When his affairs become so compli
cated that he did not know whether 
he was solvent or not, lie sent for 
his astute nephew, Dean Thurlow, 
to put him straight. These visits 
of the dean were a terrible rfisci-

COUXTBR and TABLE TOPS 
marble ami FINE STONE

on hand.

mOAN.TILE FIRS INSURANCE "6ÛMPÀ.NY. Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowell. Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Priee 81 ; six bottles,85.

Cures others, will cure you

generally also, 
and other miecel
"°fjrk gooTBto&fcseMnarble constantly

aoeous

NEW GOODS Was гем C. Wiiisiow.
BAEEISTEE

EDWARD BARRY.
DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL,----- ю------ ,

Jufet arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores,
Dry Goods,
jteady Made, Clothing,
Gento Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi

GROCEKItti & PROVISIONS.
І2ГІ intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.

------AND------Laundry Manoleate SURGEON DENTISTS.MIRAMICHI
KARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

■WORKS, 
John H. Lavvlor &Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

4.TTOMITBT--AT-bAW
.ollcitor ot Bank of Montreal, 

CHATHAM N. B1 9
was Teeth extracted without pain by the 

Nitrous Oxi-le Gas or other Amcstli.-tiee,
Artificial Tcetlr set in Gold, Rubber <fc Celluloid 

Special attention given to the presywilTRff^HlW
regulating of the natural tei-iu,-----—

Also Grown and Bridge woik. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Telephone

over J; G

-A. SOA OWDBR,
Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate ia alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring k. Kortright Neales, M. A.
Cleanliness—Health—Safety.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

■A. T.T ОЕН-Я-Г-АТ - X. -A. "W,

Notary, Conveyancer, &c. 
Office,Wlnalcw-s Building.Chatham,N, B.

'in New 

Kbtiikos’
oaslie, opposite Square, 
Barber shop. Telephone No.PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN.

MONEY TO LOAN. DE RAVIN & CO
commission Merchants

SX. KITTS, "W. I.

Cable Address : Deravit*.
LEON. DERAYIft, Consular Agent for Franco.
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і a As I have now 
assortment of good

on hand 
s than ever

•» larger and bettei 
r before, comprisiL

To Store Keepers, Traders, and the 
General Public.

PEREMPTORY SALE OF SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS.

was1; Wrought Iron Pipe
------- and-------

FITTZN C3-S-
QLOBE AND CHECK VALVES-

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PAGEIN

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
ЬГ-

ed
v Monuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT STOKE of all descriptions furnished to

fThe ENORMOUS stocks of SUTHERLAND & CREAQHAN both 
at Chatham and Newcastle, thrown on the market regardless of COST 
or consequences. $75,000.00 worth of new and seasonable merchandise 
to be sacrificed—no reserve—all must go. Having purchased for spot 
cash the stock and real estate at Chatham and doubled the capacity of 
the premises, I have decided to continue the business at Chatham as 
well as at Newcastle on my own account. My long business experience 
of 18 years on the Miramichi, and the kindness I have always received, 
impel" me to make greater efforts to please the public—who will find 
my stores at Chatham and Newcastle first-class warehouses in every 
respect. Ladies will have no cause to send outside for goods or samples. 
The very latest designs can always be found on my counters as soon as 
they leave the makers hand’s. I have just returned from a business 
visit to the leading centres of trade in the United States and Canada 
having selected large lots of the latest novelties for spring and summer 

As competition is a test, I respectfully invite keenest comparison 
and inspection of these merchandizes—no trouble to show goods or give 
samples.—Chatham atid Newcastle.

would' invite those 
and inspect be fore bu 
el ling below
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rices for cash.
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am new Trains cour,-citing with the Intercolonial trains 

b»ve Chatham Station as follow*, Eastern StandardІ former pri

The Peerless Creamer « Express fur Moncton, SI. John and Halifax, 
Accotntn illation tor M un‘.ton, 
Accommodation for Campbell to 
Exprfso f.»r fpiab-r: an t Montre v,

CHATHAM N. B. 3.3010.0»
14.30n,

•ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL SÏ0VI!

21.10

COFFINS & CASKETS
X scientific America» 

, Acencv for----- -IN------

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-
---------Also a nice selection. ——

Parlor and Cooking StovesJ. HI. RUDDOCft. 1

Chatham, N B. With PATENT TELESCOPIC OVS^
ng of which can he taken > 
doing away with th renin 

the trouble w ith other sto

СоШц findings and Robes supplied at the very lowest 
я tee. Pail Bearers* outfit furnished.

James Hackett,
CHATHAM. N. в.

the lini 
thereby 
o ven as і і

for cleaning 
ing of pipe orUndertaker WOOD-GOODS.1L

COPYRIGHTS' etc.
For information and tree Handbook write to 
_MUNN & CO.. 361 Broadway, New York.
Oldest bureau for securing patents tn America.
«very patent taken out by us Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Scientific Цшеисдп
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, S3.OU a

_______

A. 0- McLean.~T~ v-

B. R. BOUTHILLIER. wear. WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALE “THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

MERCHANT TAILOR, J. D. CREAGHAN, Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shocks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TII0S. W. FLKTT,
NELSON.

і plinc to Uncle Tony. The unhappy 
old gentleman went through hours 
of agony. They say the art of 
cross-examination is only to he 
learned at the bar, hut this is mani
festly incorrect, as the dean posses
sed it in perfection. When he got 
his uncle all to himself in the study 
he gave him many a very , bad 
quarter of an hour, thus :

“Thompson, I see, paid off his 
mortgage of five hundred pounds 
in July last, that was principal ; 
what have you done with the 
money, Uncle Tony ?” He shook 
his finger at the squire till the old 
gentleman trembled in his shoes.
Uncle Tony always said he was 
sure he had reinvested it, but he 
never had ; then he swore it must 
still he at his bank, hut it never 
was ; ultimately, he was always 
compelled to own that he supposed 
he had used it. If a man were so 
blind to the ordinary rules of 
morality as to spend principle as.if 
it were income he became at once 
anathema to the dean, especially 
when that principal was bequeath
ed by will to himself" and his son.
It was after twice convicting his 
uncle of this heinous crime that the 
dean achieved his great coup ; ho 
swooped down on hik—unfortunate 
uncle, called in his mortgages and 
outlying investments and clapped 
the entire product into consols, 
triumphantly investing it in his 
uncle’s and his own name. His 
wife always said that when Uз re
turned from that visit there was a 
look of ineffable peace on his face.
She woke in the night and heard 
him sighing softly.

“Arc you ill, dear ?”
“No, my love, only too happy to 

sleep,”
The dean had indeed achieved a 

good day’s work ; he had invested 
twenty thousand pounds of his 
uncle’s money in consols in his 
own and his uncle’s name, 
j “The result of this is, Maria,” he 
explained, as he sipped his glass of 
port over the fire on his return,
“the result of this is that when 
Uncle Tony dies I save six hundred 
pounds for prehate duty, and I take 
the twenty thousand pounds as 
sole survivor ; his will cannot touch 
that, nor all the lord -chancellors 
and cooks in Christendom.”

The allusion to the cook was in 
this wise. When Uncle Tony was 
80 his faithful old cook died and 
he had to lcok about for a succes
sor. Directly the dean heard of 
the death of the old historic family 
cook, and that Uncle Tony was 
hunting about for another, ho pack
ed off a woman from .his own vil
lage to secure the place. He cram
med Mrs Bceton’s cookery bool: 
into her box, and gave her a special 
letter of recommendation. He said 
to his wife :

"I dare, say she can hake and 
boil, and if not she can learn, and 
she’s 50 if she is a day, and well 
marked with the small-pox ; one 
can’t have them too ugly when the 
master is 80 ami unmarried.” But
the best of schemes miscarry, and _ ., , , , , ,, . _ Uuktlf.mkx,—I h (1 a heariudio for a tunasome extremely pungent utterances ti aml aeei Ba,(llcU Шо„а Bittor8 J. 
were to be heard next day at the ver(.iledt i got » bottle. a„,ut not oui, n- 
deanery, when the unlovely cook Hov«l me at the time but I have not been 
returned and герої ted that a Mrs. bothered since with headache and think I 
Parker lias been beforehand with 
her and secured the place.

“What h she like !" asked the

-i Successor to Sutherland & CrcaghanTorryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

(Successor to George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

furnishingsFARMERS ! generally.
• timber planed and matched to order.
BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,

.Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 
CONSTANTLY UN HAND.

Builders’
These !

BEAlfSKeeps constantly f|on hand full lines of Clothe 
of the best •

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

I am now booking orders for spring delivery for 
the celebrated FERTILIZER manufactured 

by the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.
THE EAST END FAC1GRY, CHATHAM, H B- ----------AND----------

DBÎED APSZiESri
— Pm;” 1ІІІІО fi-rhinn» hr.vc hen trade at

ЩШШШШ
„ ’K'yZ. find etnrt vnii. Van tvi.rl; In ч*ігн lime
1 1 or *H theTline. ‘Uijr money for ivnrk-
[ „ -( ers. Failure imknuwii among them.
1*3»i N*cW ninl wonderful. IV.rti. ul.ir» free.

HMOroitlantl.Maiue

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE,
SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE, ,

AND BONE MEAL

1.) ARRIVE :

80 BBLS BEAMS, Hand-Picked 
and Extra Prime.

200 BBL4 AND CASES DRIED. 
& EVAPORATED APPLES.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS
kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 

with quickest despatch and at reasonable
cd all

!

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES Send for Catalogue and convince yourselves of their value. FOIl SALE LOW BYI7.35nllelt.t- < o..ïîux

0. M. BOSTWIOK & CO.

.............. ..... <x

H. MARQUIS,
tizltszmzzltzq:

R. FLANAGAN, CHATHAM, N. B.cut to order.

F. 0. PETTERSON,Satisfaction Guaranteed. ' ST. JOHN.

ATTENTION ! 
Great ReductionFALL STOCK !

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

TO LET. Merchant Tailor
(Next* door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, (Esq

The dwelling house and premises owned by . 
Thomas F. Keary, Esq., situate on St. John 
street and now occupied by Mr. Richard 
S tot hart. Possession given 1st November 
next. For particulars apply to

v L. J. TWEED1E.
Barrister-&t*Law. 

Chatham, 30th August, 1891.

N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

CHATHAMin prices of

l>ry Goods & Groceries Galvanized and Sheet Iron Worker.
------DEALER IN------

Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings.
New work end repu і ring of all kinds in the tinware 
1ІПЛ done with neatness and despatch.

Shop next door to Canaria House, Water Street 
Chatham, N."11.

riiiiis or single Garments.LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W. RUSSELL’S

epeetion of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.
--------- FTJI/L rnwus OF

buck imooK
“HOW TO PREVENT THE POTATO-ROT.” SALT! SALT!«

Stop tuat
Chronic Cough Now: Dry Goods, Containing Baron Liebig’s Celebrated experiments 

and receipt*. Infallible. Will save you lundreds 
of dollars. Price 26 cents. For Sale in Bags or bulk by

Address B. ST RATON, 
Hanwell, York, N. B. NOTICE.GEO BURCIIILL A SONS.

Nelson.become c'm-For if you do not it may 1 
eumptlve. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Diseases, 
there is nothing like

lengthy, it had already lasted her 
several years. The dean, she used 
to think, was asleep, but in truth 
he was projecting lits mind into 
the future and arranging plans to 
circumvent Parker, and how best 
to invest liis fortune when Uucle 

і n» more. So when'that

Groceries, I t.-ікс the c-irli 
І ісеихесз that Uu 
tiie cuttin; 
and any j ■
• f lumber 
the law di

ppnrtunity of notifying all 
il, ng.1 R'lguVltiO'H річ libit 

•r p dp рііом-гіз 
thto d •ncniivion

ie*tFor Sale or To Let. Wanted at once. c huuber і 
that mlSCOTT’S

EMULSION
t vi'l In d i!t with us* «domed to making cans and work 

actory. Young mail preferred.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

A tinsmith 
ing aboutlo 

Apply to

The Dwelling House and premises situate on S 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq.

F oi terms and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEED IE, 

Banieter-at-Law, Chatham.

і aecus t th
Mel). ВЛККЕ

Provisions,
erii. i.m C

Chatham, Nv 11 l ISO;

Tony was 
event occurred the dean was as 
well prepared for battle as a German 
general is on the eve of a European 
war. He had procured a hand
book, “How to Prove a will in Per
son.” He was sole executor and 
ho prepared and filled up all the 
necessary papers; everything was 
cut and dried, ready to his hand 
in the little black hag.

“I shall do in three days what a 
lawyer would waste three weeks 
over,” he soliloquized, as the express 
train here him up to London.

MUSICAL !Dated at Chatham. 24’h March. 1891.

SPElEIEiOf Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of Trltnc and Soda-

It is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
і better than other so-called Emulsions. 
Iі A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEARBoots and Shoes, m will remain in Chatham <lur- 

essous

Mr. S. W. Faruhan 
ing the present wint 
crate to any lie U<; 
culture

ms Hinder to tench musii 
siring private 1 STEEL «Do not fail to Subscribe now for the

New York Weekly Hera'd ARE ТИ2 BEST.WANTED !Hosiery,

Dress Goods,

Established I860. ______ Works, ENGLAND.
e V. Z

Ko. І^гаТ-К) Expai tears.ST. JOHN SUN.in a salmon color wrapper. Dais put up 
e:lre and 
lh‘ulcrs at 50c. a

Sold by allgenuine, 
nd $1.00.

SCOTT &, B0WXE, ВсІІетШе.
CUSTOM F US FOK A 'FULL LI NE OFThe Weekly Sun, FOR

Boots and Shoes,
Tiunks, Valises, Satchels-

No.2 hrrts. ——ENLARGED TO‘12 FAGES,
FOR

[rsnaents
• FOH

"e
FOR

ONE CARLOAD

Early Rose Seed Potatoes.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. No.3---------ALSO--------- ( 'antilined on Jftu Paye.best Weekly for old and young in the Maritime 

Provinces.
The

LEATHER & SHOE FINDINGS,Haberdashery,

‘ Carpets,

Latest Market Reports. Illustrated Sketches, for 
boys and girls, Shipping News, Serial Story, Tnl- 

mage’s sermon, The harm. The Household, 
Scientific Miscellany, &e.

C sacrai îîews and Ilotes.
New Brunswick Growth ------- АТТГІК----------- It is the tv an who haa to live on corn 

bread at home who tinds tlie mo-tfc fault with ! 

the pie when he travels.

Facts and Figures-
teli.th’e record of the wtiiîiVs progress, 

giving invaluable iufoinmlion ori hun
dreds of subjects, historical, religious, mor- 
cantîle, household and farm. Facts, statis
tics, hints and hits arc dealt with. Every
one should have a copy. Send cn iCwcipt of 
a three cent stamp, l»y T. Miihurn & Co., 
Toronto, Ont. Dou’c delay as the supply is 

limited.

When the preacher is wide awake himself 
it is not hard for hi m ti keep his v. mgr<; • 
gation from goia • 4 > ь'н.ч-р.

Duanvilld Using:.

New Boot & Shoe StoreLea lia? Maritime Farmers contribute to its Agvi- 
ultural Depivtunnt.

The Weekly 8un gives all the news of the world 
jfcg’SfcND for Sample Corv—FkksTSA

CALL EARLY AND
BOOK ORDERS.

/r.sss---------OF-------
Sold by STA і IONCR3 Everywhere. 

Samples FREE on receipt of return postage 2 cents.D. W. WARD,delivered from car. The Daily Sun. A 610 BROAD\VAY, 
NEW YORK.SPfflSM PEN CD.,

S. LOGGIE. Wat ci Street, Chatham, (opposite W. S. Loggie’s)

Also, Furniture in Parlour and Bedroom Sc to. Side
boards, Baby Carriages, etc.Cutlery, Only Eigat Page Paper ia Saltern 

Canada. W. T. HARRISand reliability of its news THE

ews of the 
tcletrram

8 it has increased in circulation

Hats,

|5TR/MBE.ff5

fflid

quantity 
Іінз no rival.

It gives all the n« 
local. Its special ’ 
are a markeil feature.

Established in 187 
and popularity each year.

Adveitising Rates furnished on .application.
The Daily bi s 2 cents per copy, 85.00 per year.

In the 
SUN LONDON HOUSE.day, general as well as 

s aim correspondem-c
IS SELLING FOR CASH

Caps, Wholesale ami Retail. BOYS AND MENS
!

etc., etc. In si ore, the following reliable Brands « •/ Flour
ALFRED P^ARKHAM,

Max.xttKtt,
Daily- NYi:i.ki.v Sin, 

Et. John. N B.

A iu>iiK.ss :

OVERCOATS, REEFERS“Нота,”
“Daily Broad”

„ and “Empress.”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.HARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

TO FARMERS- ----_A.IsriD---І "■ z
/

cheap
For sale a quantity of pure ground bones, 

from the Chatham Bune Mill. To be sold 
to encourage farming. Apply to, MEN’S SUITS /

have seen the last of it.
Mi^nik Hicks, Dunnville, Out.

f jam Felling: <>(T balance of Dry Goods and I alley 
articles away below cost.

SOMETHING NEW

J B. SNOWBALL.

TO LET. AT COSTdean, sternly.
“About 40, sir, rather a well- 

favored party, and very genteel 
and fair spoken.”

That night, in a metaphorical 
s3nso, Parker lay like dead upon 
the dean’s chest. The thought of

LESSIVE PHENIX KïcLEAirS
VEGETABLEon Cunard Street, atThe warehouse and shop o 

present occupied by George Cu
----- ALSO------

The store, corner CunarJ and 
occupied by the W. О. T. Unior 
Apply to

April 13, 1S92.

(the greatest Washing Powder yet discjvered.)

Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN tilb. BAGS @ 25c.

TO MAKE ROOM FORWORM
safe P1easfnXEœ SPRING GOODS.
*mlDuke street, lately 

n as a coffee Room.

R. HOCKEN-GEORGE STOTHART
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 23, 1892.
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taken to investigate the constitutionality 
of the point and ha/e it settled finally.

Democratic Convention.
On Tuesday last the Democratic party 

of the United States met at Chicago to 
select their Can lidato for the coming 
presidental election in the United States. 
It we are to judge of the results of its 
labours by what we see in the American 
papers, Cleveland will be dominated by 
an almost unanimous vote.

Blaine’s Successor.
Late Washington despatches inform us 

that Chauncey M. Depew has been offered 
the Secretaryship of State and that he has 
gone to New Yoik to consult with Van
derbilt before deciding whether he will 
accept it or not.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL’Y.
УІ CHEAP 
LT EXCURSIONS

of the nerves an-I the shrinkage of the leg 
follows from similar causes. In old age, too, 
you notice some men become mqre corpu
lent than in the earlier portions of their 
lives- With drinkfhg men the change is 
often produced by the quantity of saccharine 
which they consume with their drink, and 
with those who do not drink it follows from 
other physiolog;c d changes, 
hair becoming gray, it results in the ma
jority of cases, from the partial closing of 
the hair sells and the reduction of the 
quantity of natural coloring matter which 
the closing produces, 
dimness of the eye does not come as еозп as 
it does in men.”

August 13, 1887, at Air Sibbs the natives 
attacked the camp in a resolute and deter
mined fashion. Lieut. Stairs and five men -

take part in the coming election cam
paign.

Late despatches from London say the 
proposal that Mr. Blake should accept a 
seat in the British House of Commons 
meets with warm approval in Liberal cir
cles lure where Blake’s character and 
ability are highly esteemed.
Mall Gazette says it is a most happy idea 
and ‘that Mr. Blako will prove a most 
valuable member..

The following U Mr. Blake’s statement 
to the press of the Dominion announcing 
that he had accepted the Irish leaders 
offer of a seat in the Impel ial parliament :

“Though I would have preferred to 
await a final conclusion before saying any
thing with regard to the 
vifcai ion of the Irish party to accept a seat 
in the Imperial House of Commons, yet, 
in view of its publication and of the many 
inquiries 1 have received, it is perhaps 
better that I should make a brief state
ment before leaving for Murray Bay. On 
Thursday last I cabled that I was deeply 
sensible of the high honor done me, but 
feared I was too old and too unfamiliar 
with the arena to be serviceable; yet, if it 
were thought to be in any degree useful to 
the great cause, 1 would accept a safe 
seat, but that 1 could not attempt a 
doubtful or cosily contest, and it would 
be rather difficult for me to start foith- 
with, and I refeired to certain particulars 
which I thought important as to the time 
of leaving and the proposed seat. The 
pressure on the time of the Irish leaders 
is just now so overwhelming, and they 
are called on to deal with so many mat
ters of infinitely greater moment that an 
immediate reply to my enquiries could 
not reasonably be expected: and I have 
no further information on the subject. 
This is not the time to give reasons for a 
decision which I cannot help sometimes 
hoping may, after all be not ineffective. 
Let me just say now that shoul 1 it be my 
lot to go, I can be sustained only by the 
belief that I go in the discharge of duty, 
and by the hope that I may before long 
return to home and friends.”

It is said that he will shortly leave for 
Great Britain and it is expected he will 
be returned for <mt

• Galway, the county from which his 
ancestors emigrated to Canada and in 
which the family name is popular.

^(jQPTTl2LH \jWMtoitbi Advance.

Syrup”
“ We are six in fam- 

A Farmer at ily. We live in a 
». _ place where

Edom, Texas, subject to violent 
Colds and Lung 
Troubles. I have 

used German Syrup for six years 
successfully for SoreThroat, Cough,
Cold, Hoarseness, Pains in the 
Chest and Lungs, and spittrag-up 
of Blood. I have tried many differ
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my 
time, but let me say to anyone want
ing such a medicine—German Syrup 
is the best. That has been my ex
perience. If you use it once, you 
will go back to it whenever you 
need it. It gives total relief and is 
a quick cure: My advice to every
one suffering with Lung Troubles is 
—Try it. • You will soon be con
vinced. In all the families where 
your German Syrup 
is used we have no 
trouble with the 
Lungs at all. It is 
the medicine for this

overcast, but no strong indication of a storm 
/was to be seen, when suddenly about half
past ten a very black cloud in the shape of a 
cylinder was seen approaching from the 
north-east. The farmers remarked its ad
vance, and thinking it meant rain left their 
occupations and started to go indoors. By 
this time the cloud which at first appeared 
uo larger than a man’s hand hul assumed 
great proportions, and the velocity at which 
it was approaching із said to have been fear-

were wounded by the arrows of the natives, 
which are tipped with deadly poison, but 
Lieut. Stairs, wounded just below the heart, 
was struck by an arrow, the poison of which 
was dry, and lie recovered strength after 
three week», though the wound was not 
closed for months.

JUNE 23, 1892.CHATHAM, N. B., •
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The Coming Elections in Créât Britain. ---------to the-------
v Canadian North West [

FROM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES,
-------- TO LEAVE ON-------

ШЕ 13th, 20th, 27th, 

& JIM 18th. 1802,

The PallDate despatches announce that the 
British Parliament is to be dissolved to-

As to the
On December 11 in

we are wards the end of the present month and 
that a general election will speedily fol
low. If a government is to be judged by 

its record, then the administration of 
which Lord Salisbury has been the 
leader should have every confidence in

N&zambonis country he commanded the 
larger force to drive away a host of enemies 
attempting to^stop the expedition as it came 
neSi1 the lake. ( Lieut. Stairs

ful.
It apparently was coining on an inc’ined 

employed plane and struck the forest about one hun- 
in erecting Fort Rodo, of which he was left dred yards east of Cow Bay hotel. With a

thundering and crashing of boughs the 
whirlwind—for whirlwind it was—swept

Says:
With women theE. -

in command on June 16, 1888. In Febru
ary, 1889, he aided in prepar ng for the final 
departure of the expeil tion. Lieut. Staiis, 
who asceuded ltuweuzori to the height of 
10,677 feet, has written an exact report of 
his observations.

ACCIDENT ON THE GRAND TRUNK.
Sherbrook, June 20. About 7 a ra. to

day, a terrible accident occurred on the line 
of the G. T. R., a few miles above Hillhurst 
flag station, in the County of Compton. 
The morning express from Island Pond 
bound for Montreal was, without a moment’s 
warning, precipitated into a torrent of mud 
and water, some forty feet below the level 
of the track, the locomotive being complete
ly submerged. About fifty feet of the road 
bed either suddenly yielded to the weight of 
the passing train or had previously been 
washed out by the rain of the last 48 hours.

The engine driver, M. Dale, one of the 
oldest on the road, fireman Reed, express 
manager Small, and a carpenter named 
Caron, from Coaticooke, were instantly 
killed. Father McAuley, Demers, the mail 
clerk, and a man from Martiaville, were 
injured.

Extensive wash outs are reported to 
have occurred on all the railroads enter
ing here, with the exception of the I. C. R. 
All traffic is tÿrtually suspended on the 
Boston & Maine, the C. P. R., and the 
Maine Central R. The St. Francis is rising 
rapidly.

through the trees leaving beliin 1 
about thirty feet in width and ploughed up 
in seams and holes the cultivated ground 
intervening between the edge of the woods 
and Daniel Mosher's barn.

It struck the barn, moving it from the 
foundation and tearing off the who'e roof, 
large pieces of which were afterward» picked 
up on the bar full two hundred yards be’ow 
the house.

the result of their present appeal to the 
British electors. Of all the 1unanimous m-1 govern
ments that have held power during the 
past fifty years, there has been none 
that bas maintained the management 
of affairs at such a state of efficiency 
as the present government during the 
five years and ten months that it has 
been in power. If its foreign and 
home policy are compared with that of 
the government of Mr. Gladstone that 
proceeded it, it will be found that 
while the course pursued by it has in
variably given satisfaction to the coun
try that taken by the Government ot 
which the G. О. M. was leader neither

TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL
.

JULY 24th, 31st, and 
AUGUST 7th, 28th 1892

I’vjRrit^s of fare arvl other information enquire of 
your nearest Railway Ticket Agent.

ILLEGAL TRAFFIC.
Ottawa, Juue 15.—Great quantities of 

alcohol overproof are seat from Boston and 
other points in the States up the Gulf and 
sold without payment of duty. Miquelon 
is the half-way house of the smuggler?. 
The stuff is usually stored there, and then 
put on board schooners for Quebec.

So much demoralization has" resulted that 
Cardinal Taschereau has found it necessary 
to issue a command on the subject, 
the smugglers care nothing for this, 
government’s now putting a fast cruiser or 
two in the guif, but it is not likely much 
good will be effected, 
thoroughly organized, and the population 
sees no harm in it.

The alcohol is distributed among the 
store and tavern keepers, and after being 
diluted with water is sold as “white whis
key.” It is sometimes doctored to resemble 
gin. At present, when seizures are made, 
the alcohol is sold by auction, 
coeds, less the costa, are divided between the 
informer, the seizing officer and the public 
treasury—but the treasury does not get 
much.

Thirty thousand gallons have been seized 
in the Quebec district alone within a short 
time. It is sold for less than the amount 
of the excise duty, so that the distillers' 
interests are iojured not only by the smug
gling but by the seizures. The minister of 
customs has now made 
whereby the distillers are to take all the 
stuff confiscated at the rate of SI.70 per 
gallon of alcohol. They will then redistill 
ityand convert it into standard whiskey or 
pure alcohol, 
this way to get $1 50 clear fur each gallon of 
alcohol seized.

News and notes. TO STOP
.

BATTLE OF BUNKER HILL.
The anniversary of the battle of Bunker 

Hill was celebrated in grand style at Boston 
on Friday last.

D. McNICIiOL, C. E. McPHERSON,
Geu’l Pass. Agent,

Montreal.
Asst. Gen’l Pass. Ageat, 

Sr. John. N. B.A hay wagon, standing in the open, 
weighing about nine hundred pounds, 
next caught up and flung a listancc of forty 
feet. Doors were wrenched off their hinges 
and cast away like straw, and the cattle be
coming terrified, rushed wildly "into the 
woods.

Mr. Mosher says he had a providential 
escape, as he, thinking it was a rain cloud,
had given up hit intention of going upon Th„ Government nf t», IV.,„Won of Canada hM 
the barn to do some shingling and went in- **c®PtcJ the invitation of the Government of the 
to the house. His eldest son, George, was KxpositiM^tVbe^hdd'In1 t'hivago' from let'мїу^іо 
at the time in the barn, which was heavily iÏÏp^l’SàSntaJ.erL'“" 

stocked and an extra large building. He sion, a general invitation is extended to Canadian" 
says the horses were the first to exhibit signe ?5?u^iSSm“rt'fc»S™iiS«S!CmSSii,ho^ 
of impending danger: they trembled greatly, ^!hi^c1r^, m4ubfacturÇF, arts, &c\, to assist in bringing 
He was wondering at this when he heard the industrial product# of vlnada as'win beTYreditanto 
terrific noise and had hardly time to think ‘hA?E™™tive Commissioner f„r Canada h„ hej 

when the barn received such a shock as to appointed, who will have the gcnt4-.1i cha-ge of tin 
throw him to the floor. The horses broke ProvincmlUl ( ; ù ver n ! nèn ts touted

their halters and dashed madly out of the| "Гпри/І'.ці'юІиік/гуГр,«іШ ”ХІ,ІЬ“ІЮ ‘ч 
open dodr. The Dominion Government will pay the tranapofC

From the time the whirlwind was first SStteSTSS* тштш’ »;,d t°r th. рІдЛі» 

observed until it had passed out of sight Entries must be made not later than 31st Julv
., r • . . . The reception of articles at the Exposition bnildmve

was not more than live minutes and strange will commence 1st November, IS№, and all exhibits 
to say both sides of its course are distinctly Livu titock’ mu3t bc in p’lace by 1st April',

marked.

VESSELS SEIZED.
The report is published in San Francisco 

that three vessels have been seized at 
Kodiak, Alaska, for violation of the modus 
vivendi, but it із discredited at the Navy 
and Treasury Departments in Washington.

EMIN PASHA.
A late despatch from Zanzibar informs 

us that there is no truth in the rumor that 
Emin Pasha was dead. The despatch also 
states that Emin Pasha had arrived at 
Bukoba. It is to be hoped that the 
now current of the death of captain Stairs 
will-prove equally untrue.

Ш0
John

Franklin

V
But
The World’s Columbian Exposition;

CHICAGO 1893.
^ Jones.

Q. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr.Woodbury.NJ.
country.

The business ispleased his followers or the great bulk 
of the people. Dm1ng the past five 
years many important international 
questions have arisen which required 
great firmness, tact and diplomatic 
skill to bring about a settlement that, 
while it fully maintained the position 
and dignity of the country, would not 
give offence or wound the susceptibili
ties of another power. In each and 
every case the Government was equal 
for the emergency owing to the know
ledge of European politics that its 
Premier and Foreign minister posses
sed.

gp
NERVE BRANS are a 
new discovery that re
lieve and cure the worst 
ca.»es of Nervous Debil
ity, Lost Vigor and Fail
ing Manhood; restores 
the weakness of body or 
mind caused by over- 
woi k, or the errora and 
excesses of youth. This 

— Re ned v absolutely cures

sSSSSSStfErf 
йсда’аймйг1*
‘“sofd’by druggiitl at S’..00 » pa.bage, or віх for 

у£ЕтмвШ=їовРІ «Г Canadian 

Af^!to&pMipWetC’£?'Sid in Chatham by J.

tx в. f. Mackenzie.

DR. JAMES’
NERVE

„-BEANS. MINERAL PRODUCTION#
From the report of .Mr. Ingalls of the 

Geological Survey to the Dominion Govern
ment we learn that during the past four 
years the annual mineral production of 
Canada has largely increased. The value of 
the coal output has increased from §4,758,- 
580 to §7,792,175. The nickel industry has 
been-established within that period, and last 
year the output was valued at §2,775,976. 
The production of copper has increased from 
§342,345 to §1,938,780. Other minerals ex
cepting gold, also show a satisfactory in
crease.

The pro-
coloni/l securities.

The London Economist estimated that in 
the rough the British investor has sunk from 
£350,000.000 to £400,000,000 in Australasia, 
from £150,000,000 to £200,000,000 in Brit
ish North America and from £75,000,000 to 
£100,000.000 in South Africa. It would be 
interesting to know how much all this yields 
him iu interest. Just now he is not enamor
ed of colonial securities. There is dead-set 
in London against lending more money to 
some of the Australian colonies. Canada’s 
new loan has not commanded as good a price 
as was expected, but Canadian stocks are 
higher than Australian. A couple of years 
ago Australian and Canadian stocks stood 
about on a level in the English market. 
Australia has carried the “booming” busi
ness a little too far. At present a great 
deal of the surplus capital of Britain is find
ing its way to the United States. A New 
York paper says a single English syndicate 
is investing §80,000,000 in coal mines, iron 
mines and timber limits in the South.

e of the divisions of
w

і
l*■ ».

Fo

s
:>rms of application for space and gen 
ion can be obtained on applying by J,

■ the undersigned.

WM. SAUNDERS 
Executive Commissioner for Canada.

era! infor- 
titter, postIn its home policy, the Government 

of Lord Salisbury has been equally 
successful as it has introduced and car-

Stanley, the Explorer.
Late English despatches announce that 

Stanley, the African explorer, has decided 
to stand аз a Unionist for a seat in the 
British House of Commons for Sheffield. 
As there cannot be the least doubt that 
he possesses a vast store of valuable in
formation with respect to Africa, he could 
not have chosen a more admirable sphere 
to give the nation the benefit of his ex
perience and knowledge, where .questions 
of foreign policy aie concerned, 
we are to judge by the present appearance 
of things, he will soon be called upon for 
his opinion as Africa Lids fair to become 
in a very short time a subject of many 
future international disputes.

Dissolution of the British Parliament
v---------_

Mr. Balfour stated in the House of 
Commons on Monday last that if all busi
ness were finished by June 28-.h, Parlia
ment could be dissolved that day. This 
body contains 670 members and at the 
general election of 1886, following the 
liberal split upon Home Rule ttnre was 
returned 314 conservatives and 81 Liberal 
Unionists, as against 189 Gladstonian 
Liberals and 86 Irish Nationalists.

It is said that Mr. èladstone counts on 

a majority of 90, including all the nation
alists but other of his supporters who are 
less sanguine say that he will only have a 
majority of 20. On the other hand Mr. 
Chamberlain, who has the reputation of 
being a good political ineteoroligist is said 
to have predicted at a meeting of his sup
porters at Birmingham a victory for the 
Salisbury cabinet or so close a division of 
parties as to render it impossible for Mr. 
Gladstone to pass his Home Rule bill 
through the Commons.

free, toau arrangement Littell’s Living Age The number of 
The. Living Age for June 11th and 18th con
tain Le Style c’est l’Homme by W. H. 
Mallock, The German Crisis and the 
Emperor, and Letters of Carlyle Varnhagen 
von Ense, New Review ; How long can the 
Earth Sustain Life ? Fortnightly ; The Story 
of Gifford and Keats, and Camp Life and Pig
sticking in Morocco, Nineteenth Century ; 
William Blake, Belgravia ; Some Letters 
and Recollections, Cornhill ; Issik Kul and 
the Kara Kirghese, Gentleman’s ; A night 
with Japanese Firemen, Temple Bar ; 
Horace, A Good World for the Sparrow, 
and A Chapter on Plato by Walter Pater, 
Macmillan’s ; Australias First Fleet and A 
New Tasmanian Township, Chambers’ ; Int-

5QS

Department of Agriculture, 
(Жала, 20th April, 1S0_’.ried through Parliament many measures 

that the Government of Mr. Gladstone 
said ought to be. passed but failed to 
grapple with. The financial affairs of 
the country have been handled by its 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. 
Goschen, with an ability and skill that 
has astonished both friends and op
ponents and placed him in the front 
ranks of the financial geniuses of the 

He has reduced the national ex-

WHOSO eats meat cannot sing.
One whose business it has been to find 

persons suited for vocalists says he never 
loses his time looking for a fine voice in a 
country where fish or meat diet prevails. 
Local capacity disappears in families as they 
grow rich, because they eat 
Those Italians who eat the most fish (those 
of Naples and Genoa) have few fine singers 
among them. The sweet voices are found 
in Irish women of the country, and' not of 
the towns. Norway is not a country of 
singers, because they ea> too much fish; 
but Sweden is a country of grain and song. 
The carnivorous birds croak; grain-eating 
birds sing.

The government expects inLouisiana State Lottery Company. MIRAMICHI
STEAM NAVIGATION CO’V.Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational 

and Charitable purposes, and its franchise made a 
part of the present State constitution, iu* 1879, by 
an overwhelming popular vote.

So Oontiaao- Until January 1st 1895.
Its BRAND EXTRAORDINARY DB.WINGS take 

«lice 5еті-Ашша№, (June 
BRAND SINGLE NUMBER 
in etch of the other tea months of the year, and are 
all" drawn in'public, at the Academy of Music, New 
Orleans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS FOR INTEGRITY 

OF ITS DRAWINGS AND PROMPT PAY
MENT OF PRIZES.
Attested as follows :

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
8emi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducied 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 

to use this certificate, with fac- 
attached,

It is alleged that the smugglers have been 
in the habit, when the marketmore meat. was over
stocked, of informing upon themselves. 
The stuff, when it arrives in the St. Law
rence, costs them about 25 cents per gallon, 
and their share usually comes to more than 
that. If under the

■;x
and December, ) and i*s 
DRAWINGS take place And if

:
The Steamers “NELSON” and “MIRAMICHI” 

from a,,j

&TR '‘MIRAMICHI.” c=Pt.
will leave Chatham for Newcastle, at 7.3) a. m., a 
Newcastle for Chatham and points down river at 
8.15 a. m.

new arrangement they 
can get their share of §1.70 per gallon from 
the distillers, it will pay them well to 
tinue to inform upon themselves.

И
Ш* age.

penditure, lessened taxation, and low
ered the interest on the National Debt

brigt. kat.Una lost.
The steamer Newfield arrived at Halifax 

from Sable Island on the afternoon of Friday 
last bringing from there Captain Weldon 
and crew of the brig Kaluna, of New York, 
which was totally wrecked on the island on 
the 11th instant. The Kaluna was lumber 
laden and sailed from St. John, N. 3., in 
the early part of May. bound for Buenos 
Ayres. Tempestuous weather was 
tered soon after starting on the voyage, dur
ing which the vessel became dismasted and 
afterwards waterlogged, being thus rendered 
almost helpless. In this state she drifted 
about fer several weeks endeavoring to make 
a port either in Nova Scotia or Newfound
land, but without success. The crew mean
while suffered intensély. On the 11th of 
June, when Sable Island was sighted, the 
crew refused to work on the then almost 
helpless and unmanageable craft and asked 
the captain to run her on the island. This 
he consented to do and she was headed 
directly for there and in a short time drifted 
on a bar at the south side ef the island near 
number 3 station, and about a mile and a 
half from the mainland. The ^inhabitants 
had sighted the wreck some time before she 
struck and the life boat was on the way to 
the scene, but before it reached there the 
crew had launched their own boat and were 
on their way to laud, which they all reached 
safely. The vessel afterwards broke up 
completely. The Kaluna was 330 tons 
register. She was built at Harrington, 
Maine, in 1873, and hailed from New York.

DcGrace,
nil»r pressions of an Australian in London/ 

Greater Britain ; with “My Last Proposal/ 
“The Footsteps of Death,” and “Mrs. 
Driffield” and poetry.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four pages 
each (or more than 3,300 pages a year) the 
subscription PrÛÜ^^3) із low; while for 
§10.50 the publii 
the American §

' in addition to making a reduction of 
£33,000,000 in its amount. In addi
tion to the reduction of the taxes 
which has been of incalculable benefit 
to the working men, the Government 
have introduced and carried through 
Parliament a number of useful reforms 
among the most prominent of which a 
late exchange says are the following :—

“The Local Government Act, which 
gives control over local affairs to the peo
ple of the countries. The Coal Mines 
Act, which protects the miner by reduc
ing the risks of his employment to the 
lowest possible limit. The Merchandise 
Maiks Act, which prevents foreign swin
dlers from selling inferior goods as Eng
lish, whilst the Margarine Act prevents 
the sale of foreign sub3titutes?under the 
name of butter. The Technical Edu
cation Acts, which will help the British 
workman to acquire new skill in his occu
pation, and the Saving Bank Act, which 
protects the thrifty poor against loss by 
fraud. The Allotments Act, which pro
vides cheap land for laborers; the Irish 
Land Acte, which guard the tenants 
against unjust eviction and enible them 
to acquire the land they cultivate; the 
Factory Acts, which protect the health of 
the workmen and guard thorn against the 
dangers of fire; whilst the Elucation Act 
has enabled most of the elementary 
schools to abolish fees, and has removed a 
serious burden from poor parents.”

If we refer to Ireland it will be seen 
that during the time the present Gov
ernment lias been in power a vast im
provement has been effected in the 
condition of its people. Disorder and 
outrages have been stopped, crime has 
decreased, and, with, the restoration of 
order, confidence has been established 
throughouEThi 
consequence, the result has been that 
there has been great material -progress 
in the condition of the Irish people. 
A late exchange has furnished us with 
the following figures which prove very 
clearly the truth of these statements

In 1883 there was £2.592,000 deposit
ed in I- ish Post Office Savings Bank ; last 
year the amount was £3,878,000, or an 
increase of £1,286,000. During the 
former year the total of deposits in the 
Joint Stock Banks was £29 223,000, and 
in J891 it had risen to £33,700,000. The 
traffic receipts of the railway also rose by 
some £354,000 between 1886 and 1890.”

At the present time it is difficult to 
form an opinion as to the results of 
the coming general election. That Mr. 
Gladstone will make a desperate effort 
to become Prime Minister for the 
fourth time—a distinction that no 
English statesman has ever attained 
before—there cannot be the least 
doubt. And to bring about this, to 
him, most desirable object, it is likely 
that he will issue to the electois of the

The Deadly Cyclones. STR. “NELSON,”ADVENTURE WITH A WHALE.
^The little sixteen-ton schooner, Lizzie G., 
which arrived in the port of Digby, N. S., 
on the morning of Saturday last reports an 
exciting experience with a mammoth she 
whale cn this trip to the fishing grounds. 
Capt. Keans has seen a great many whales 
daring his long sea life, but in size this 
knocks all. During the attack the monster 
got under the vessel and nearly upset her, 
she succeeding in throwing the vessel partly 
on her broadside with a portion of the deck 
under water. At this moment all on hoard 
had given up every idea of escaping a 
watery grave, as everything on deck 
secured, including the dories.

Montreal, June 15.—The
which struck Ste. Rose, a village 12 miles 
from this city, yesterday, demolished most 
of the buildings there, including the school- 
house. Three pupils were killed and several 
others, it is feared, were fatally injured.

Hull, Que., June 15.—The storm in this

hurricane
CAPT. THOMAS PETERSON,

-"WILL LB A.VR1--------- ■
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in its Douglastow 
and Chathamdistrict yesterday caused widespread dam

age. In the Gatineau Valley the storm 
struck with great violence and farm build
ings were demolished. Two hundred farm 
houses and other buildings were destroyed.

Mayor McElroy of Chelsea was killed out
right and his wife is expected to die. Jae. 
Sharpley sustained a fracture of his leg be
sides serious bruises which may terminate 
fatally. A whole family named Wedard 
in a precarious condition. A widow named 
Scarf sustained serious injuries, including 
fracture of both limbs. It is hardly thought 
she can recover. Many other farmers are 
thought to have suffered both iu property 
and person, but the full extent of damage 
will not be known for many days. The 
district visite ü is cut off from communica
tion by the destruction of many railway 
bridges and the telegraph lines.

Lewiston, Me., June 15.—The storm 
passed through Durham, Lisbon and Bow- 
doinham last night, doing much damage. 
The crops were destroyed in the track of 
the storm, glass in many houses were brok
en, anti* trees, fences and chimneys without 
number were blown down. At Farmington, 
Me., hailstones one inch in diameter fell. 
The storm lasted 15 minutes, during which 
the thermometer dropped 28 degrees—to 66.

Minneapolis, June 17. A cyclone is re
ported at Sherbourne, South Minnesota, 
and also four miles ' south of Mapleton, on 
Wednesday evening; probable loss of life, 
50; hundreds injured; over million dollars 
property destroyed. Telegraph wires down 
for miles, and railroads at a standstill. 
Country devastated is one of the most 
perous section of the State, and houses 
thickly dotted over the praiiea. 
tion is now covered with a flood of water 
and mud. Many buildings were so totally 
demolished that no vestige of them remains. 
One house was swept away and no trace of 
it or its inhabitants could be found. It 
may be two or three days before the full 
extent of the disaster will be known.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 17.—Cloud 
bursts reported in Western Wisconsin and 
North-eastern Iowa last night, 
storms ot hail and rain at«St. Paul and Bo- 
Chester,
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Carryiner freight and passengers between the points 
named.
^The “Nelson” will call regularly at tlxo Bush ville---------IN STORE :---------

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R M. Walmsley, Pres. Louisiana Nat Bk.

ierre Lanaux, Pres. State Nat’l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans NaVJ Bk. 
Carl Kohn, Pres Union National Bank.

RATES OF PASSAGE:50 Bbls. Bright Dried Apples,
200 Boxes Valencia Raisins.

*FIRE AS AMHERST.
Amherst, Jnnn 19-At 2.30 this Single fare between Chatham and Newcastle, or 

Nelson or vice versa, 20 cents. Return Tickets- 
issued on board at 30 cents. CVd Tickets good for 
20 or 25 trips issued at the rate of 12V cents a trip.

morn
ing a five alarm was sounded. At first 
sight the appearance indicated by the il
lumination was that the south-eastern 
tion of the town was being burned. On a 
nearer approach the large tannery of Harry 
and Arthur Lusby was found to be 
pletely wrapped in flames. The building 
which was of wood and very inflammable, 
was beyond saving when discovered and 
together with the machinery and stock 
were destroyed. Loss about §2,400; insur
ance §1,400, in the office' represented by H. 
W. Rogers. A small tenement owned by 
C. R. Cacey & Sons and occupied by- 
Tower, adjoining the tannery, was also 
burned with its contents.

f-------FOR SALE LOW ВУ--------- STR, “MIRAMIÔHI,”0. M. BOSTWICK & GOJ. *CAPT. DeG race,

will leave Chatham for points dowu-ri 
Black Brook, Lapham’s, Oak Point,
Neguac and Point aux Carr. DAILY, at 9 a. m., calh 
ing at Escu minac: on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, and Baj du Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, carrying Passengers and Freight between 
all points named, and the “MIRAMIUHI’s” passen
gers for points up-river will he sent thereto by the 
•‘NELSON” free of charge. Meals served onboard 
the "MIRAMICHI” at regular hours and at reasou-

ST. JOHN.
wr, viz : 
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RACES
NEWCASTLE DRIVINÉ PARK.

THE MONTHLY $5 DRAWING,
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday. July 12, 1892.

Capital Prize, $76,000.
Qusbec Taxation.

During the time the Mercier govern
ment were in power in Quebec they sunk 
the province deeply in debt and their 
successors, the De Boucherville govern
ment, find themselves compelled to levy a 
number of new taxes to meet the deficit. 
Succession duties are imposed ranging 
from 1 to 10 per cent. A tax of H per 
cent, is levied on the “sale, transfe”, as
signment or exchange” of real estate in 
the province. All manufacturers, firms 
or individuals doing busines in the pro
vince with a capital of over §5,000 are 
taxed from §50 to §150 annually, accord
ing to their capital. Tobacco and cigar 
manufacturers are taxed from §100 to 
§600 per establishment. Wholesale and 
retail dealers are to be taxed from §20 to 
§100 each according to the rentals of 
their property. These taxes-are expected 
to realize about a million a year more 
revenue.

100,000 Numbers in the Wheel,
LIST OF PRIZK8 able rates.

$75,000
20.000
10,000
5,000
5,000
5.000
7.500

20,000
20,000
18,000
20,000

1 PRIZE OF 875,000 is..
1 PRIZE OF 20,000 is..
1 PRIZE OF 10,000 is..
1 PRIZE OF 5.000 is...
2 PRIZES OF 2.500 are
б PRIZES OF 1.000

25 PRIZES OF 
100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
300 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

EXCURSION DAYS.Commencing at two o’clock, p. 
sham, there will be Trotti 
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m., Newcastle time, 
ing races nt Ncw- 
control of the Park

DID BEARS DEVOUR THEM ?

Bristol, N. B., June 15.—On Monday, 
13th inst., Mrs. Samuel Jones left her home 
in Gordons ville, taking with her her child, 
to visit her father, who lives in Landsdowne 
Settlement, some four miles distant by the 
main road, but by taking îhe woods she 
could make the distance about two miles. 
On leaving she left a note on the table for 
her husband, who had gone fishing that 
morning, telling him where she was going 
and when to come for her. The following 
morning a man coming through the woods 
road from Landsdowne to Gordonsville 
found part of a woman’s dress aud under
clothing much torn, also a portion of a 
child’s dress. The clothing was recognized 
as part of the garments worn by the mothsr 
and child when they left home. Enquiry 
proved the fact that Mrs. Jones had never 
reached her father’s home. A large party 
immediately began to search for the woman, 
but at the latest accounts without success. 
There was no blood found on the clothes and 
no evidence of a struggle where they were 
found. A vigorous search is being made and 
the whole community is much excited over 
the matter. Various theories are advanced 
to account for the woman’s disappearance, 
the prevailing one being that the mother 
and child had been destroyed by bears.

Late accounts say that a large party has 
been out searching in all directions to dis
cover the whereabouts of the woman and 
her child, but beyond the pieces of her 
clothing found there is no trace of them. 
The feeling is now gaining ground that Mrs. 
Jones in leaving her home, did not intend to 
return to her husbaud ; that she was not 
eaten by bears or put out of the way by 
tramps, but that she is secreting herself 
from her husband.

Tuesd
СШУІОП

ays, Thursdays and Saturdays

Excursion ticke'R from all points,
JtcT Га tics hav.iig Freight to to any points 

down-river must have it on the whan in llig evening 
All Freight i-harges must be prepaid.

T. DesJBRISAY, Manager.

will be ex-ing Park under ■ 
Directors as foil 50 стпія.

200 are..........
100 are..........

COLT RACE.І MR. BALFOUR ON THE SITUATION.
Mr. Balfour in an address before the Con

servative Union of London on the night of 
Thursday last said the development of the 
Irish question had reached a most critical 
period. The Gladstonians were bound by 
the necessities of tfieir situation to rely, 
not upon performances, bub upon promises, 
to sweeten the bitter draught of home rule. 
Conservative performances in the past sh 
el them what might be expected of them in 
the future in the direction ' of legislation. 
They must mainly be concerned with 
SDcial reforms, 
various measures that have already figured 
in the programme. He added that the 
crûment had in view no plan for old age 
pensions, but he thought private enterprise 
might be supplemented by state aid.

BLAKE’S CRITICISM ON GLADSTONE.

In Mr. Blake’s speech on Home Rule in 
1882 he severely criticised Mr. Gladstone, 
who was then in power, for declining to 
make Home Rule part of the ministerial 
programme. After quoting from a speech 
on the subject by Mr. Gladstone in which- 
he demanded the formulation of a scheme 
by the Irish members, Mr. Blake said : 
“Sir, in that speech while anqouncing 
again the adhesion to the principle of local 
government, that great statesman endeavor
ed to shift from the shoulders of the respon
sible government of the Empire to the 
shoulders of those who are in a hopeless 
minority a question which belongs to that 
government to solve. I say it belongs to 
those who are responsible for the good gov
ernment of the Empire to grapple with the 
difficulty.”
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KERR & ROBERTSON,K 810,000
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3 MINUTE CLASS.
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Агз They Violating tho Constitution. CHAS. SARGENT,
President.

Newcastle, Juue 13Lh, 1892.

E. LEE STREET, 
Secretary.

(United Canada.)
One of the most remarkable illustra

tions of how questions are regarded by 
the party papers of the country is shown 
by the treatment of the Constitutional 
point raised iu the House by the Hon. 
Mr. Davies. Mr. Davies is an able 
lawyer from Prince Edward Island and a 
leading member of the Liberal party. 
He raised the question as to whether, 
according to the Canadian Constitution, 
the majority party had power to gerry
mander or alter the limits or boundaries 
of any county. The Conservative papers, 
of course, argued that there was nothing 
in the contention or in the constitutional 
point raised. The Liberal papers, on the 
other hand, are of the opinion that Mr. 
Davies was right and have been shower
ing the highest praise on that gentleman 
for his clear interpretation of the ques
tion. Now, as a matter of fact, none of 
the credit is due to Mr. Davies at all, for 
he never thought of the question until it 
was pointed out to him by a leading Con
servative member, Hon. Michael Adams, 
M. P., for Northumberland, N. B. Mr. 
Adams, who is an able lawyer also, and 
one of the best informed gentlemen in 
his own party, examined the law on that 
particular point imd was of the opinion 
that Parliament had not the power to 
gerrymander the country °îor political or 
any other purposes and he therefore re
fused to vote. In a triendly way Mr. 
Adams drew Mr. Davies attention to the 
reading ot that paifcicular clause in ques
tion and asked him for his legal opinion. 
Mr. Davies went at once to the ІіЬджу 
and in a short time returned. He agreed 
with Mr. Adams but remarked “I don’t 
know, but the Hon. Mr. Blake was in 
Parliament when this question was up be
fore and he did not raise the point.”

Mr. Adams—That * does not alter ray 
opinion. I think it із contrary to the 
Constitution.

Mr. Davies.—Well, I will raise the 
point in the House. Come in and hear 
my explanation. /

This is how the matter came about.
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New Orleans, La.,
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Conpress having lately p;.ss«d laws prohibiting 
the use of the mails to all Lotteries, we use the 
Express Companies in answering correspondents and 
sending Lists of Prizes

The official Lists of Prizes will be sent on apphet*- 
to all Local Agente, •.•.T er every drawing in 

lantity.by Express, FREE OF COST
ATTENTION The present charter 

Louisiana State Lottery Company which is part of 
the Constitution of the State,and by decision of the 
Supreme cou.t of U. ti. is an inviolable contract 
between the State and the Loiter} Company will 
remain in force until

Minu. Railroad <tracks and 
bridges washed away in this State and 
Iowa. Five houses washed away at Sparta, 
Wis. The rivets aie very high. *"

Quebec, June 17.—A gentleman, who 
has just returned Lorn St. Nazare

VI A complete stock of£ S3
ENAMELLED PRESERVE KETTLES',

Now on hand.—Prices Right. 
WHOLESALE ONLY- 

Kerr & Robertson, St. John, N. B.

% t-

§5* The Best Penmanship Depart
ment, the Best Shorthand and 
Typewriting Department, and 
the Best BUSINESS COURSE 
in Canada.

Our Summer Feature, the TEVCHEUS’ AND 
STUDENTS’ SPECIAL COURSE will bo unusually 
instructive and interesting this sivnuidr. Send for 
sample pages of Kerr’s Book-keeping, specimens <>f 
Mr Pringle’s Penmanship, and college circulars.

S. KERR, Principal, 
St. John,N. B.

reports
immense damage dune by late cyclone. 
Over one hundred and fifty buildings 
demolished in that place, involving the loss 
of over twenty thousand dollars, 
lives are known to be lost and eight peopte 
are seriously injured, some 
die. The storm was the woist that 
visited that section of the country'.

730
1895,

A HARDWAREvThreeThere are so many inferior and dishonest schemes 
on the market for the sale ot which vendors receive 
enormous commissi jus, that buyers must see to it, 
and protect themselves by insisting "U having 
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY TICKETS and 
none others,if they want the advertsed chance for
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edlmira. Ready Mixed and Dry, 
Unbors, Sienicas,Carriage paint 
best English Boiled and Kaw Oil* 
Machine Oil, Harness Oil best 
ipiality. Varnishes. Turpentine, 
Waggon Axles and Springs, Cart 
Axles, Horseshoes, Dry and 
tarred 1 nptr, Grindstone Fix- 
І.!!.геч» English chain Traces, Hay
wire. Loudon and Paris Whiling
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ALL.
How

Kingdom a shining manifesto contain
ing a tempting programme of the gie.it 
and-jmportant liberal measures he will 
introduce and carry thrjugh Parlia
ment if they once more return him to 

Owing to the recent Ulster

St. Paul, Minn., June 17.—The pheno
menally wet and stormy season baa culmina- 
ated in a series of cyclonic bursts which oc
curred Wednesday afternoon, and were pre
cipitated over the southern half of the State, 
extending from Spring Valley, Fillmore 
county, on the east, to liurou L ike, Jack- 
so%CQunty, on the west, and to Blue Earth 
coumy on the north. It was the fiercest 
and moat destructive storm Minnesota 
knew, not excepting even the terrible St 
Cloud cyclone of 1886, iu which 75 lives 
were lost. At that time only the most 
meagre details can be gathered, 
thought nearly 100 lives have been lost, as 
nearly every report received concludes by 
saying the worst is to come, and later re
ports will swell the number of the killed and 
injured. There was the regular funnel 
cloud with its deadly sectiohs, roar and re
sistless sweep, followed by a cloudburst. 
Nothing was left standing in the path of 
the cyclone. At Wells, the storm 
without the slightest warning, the frightful 
roar of the approaching whirlwind column 
being the first intimation. The cloud 
ed to the south as it reached the outskirts of 
the village, leaving a terrible scene of death 
and destruction. So far as now known 17 
persons were killed in this immediate 
vicinity.

NOTICE
To Justices of the Peace.I to

CAUSES profound SORItOW.

Halifax, June 15. —The news of the 
death of Capt. Stairs, at the mouth of the 
Zambssi river, has caused profound sorrow 
in this city. Upon his return from the 
Stanley expedition he was lionized by the 
authorities and citizens and presented with 
a handsome service of plate. He was pro
moted to the adjutancy of the Royal En
gineers at Woolwich, and proceeded to Eng- 
and to assume his new duties. Shortly 
afterwards he was permitted to accept an 
important commission from the King of Bel
gium to look after the interests of that 
country in Central Africa. The last letter 
received from him by his mother was dated 
October 16, when he reported himself in 
good health, and was much pleased wi*h the 
success of his expedition. Capt. Stairs, a 
son of the late John Stairs, was born in 
Halifax in 1863, and was educated at Edin
burgh, passed through the military college at 
Kingston, Ont., subsequently went to New 
Zealand, and was there employed two years 
in engineering. He was an officer of the 
Royal Engineers, attached to the School of 
Military Engineering at Chatham, Eng. 
When he joined the Emin Pasha expedition, 
under command of H. M. Stanley—when 
Mr. Stanley, on June 20, 1877, set forth 
with the advance column to march through 
the forest to lake Albert Nyanza—Lieut. 
Stairs accompanied him as second in com
mand, and no officer of the expedition per
formed greater services in the arduous 
march, or deserves a larger share of praise 
for its successful accomplishments.

in allMAKE
MONEY

IN TRANSIT.

The Halifax Chronicle of Monday last 
says that a party of some 32 Chinese 
to that city by the C. P. R., on Sunday last, 
being shipped in bond from Hong Kong to 
Havana, it says that they were a remark
ably inteVigent looking lot of men, with all 
the appearance of being prepared to look 
after number one. There was not a hungry 
or helpless looking man in the crowd. 
After thirty days’ journey covering many 
thousands of miles, it is doubtful if, among 
the Anglo-Saxon race, the same number of 
men could travel t;he same distance and look 
as fresh as they did. In their car they sat 
smoking, playing then* own games of chance, 
smiling and sleeping with the 
picturesque indifference to surroundings as 
th^ngh they were the great moguls of the 
I. C. R. They took passage iu the S. S. 
Beta for Havana.

wm byExtracts from Summary Convictions Act 
Consol. Statues, ch. 62.

Sec 41. Every Justice of the Peace shall make to the 
County Council of the County ot which he is a 
Justice, an anuual return iu writing, under his hand 
and solrmn declaration, statin; wh. th.-r or not any 
convictions have been made by or before him during 
the twelve mouths previous, and if an 
or names of the prosecutor or prosecutors, 
name or names <.t the defendant or defend 
nature of the charge, date of conviction, am 
flue or penalty imposed and received, and t 
of receiving and the mAimer of disposing 
together with such explanatory notes

,.8ecJ-- Every such annual return shall be filed in 
the Office of the County Secretry on or before the first 
day or the first seini aunual meeting in each year : 
and such returns shall be made up to the Tuesday 
next preceding such meeting, aud the same shall be 
submitted by the County Secretary to the Council.

Sect 43. It shall be the duty of the County Sec
retary to have blank forms of the returns required 
by th's chapter printed at the expense of the 
council, and supply the same gratis to any justice 

on therefor.
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have for years farmed the backbone of 
Gladstone’s strength. The appeal of 
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Northumberland AgriculUya1 Society 
placed the Percheron horlm, Zephyr,y pur
chased by it from the New Brunswick* gov
ernment, under the sole control and 
ment of Mr. Geo. P. S-arle.

Said horse will m. ke the season in tha-ge 
of Mr. James Con wav, groom, in Chatham, 
Newcastle, Derby, Southed, Biackville.aud 
Nelson parishes.

He will be at Mr. Stothart’s, near the 
Chatham Ferry, eveiy Monday morning and 
remain at Mr. Wm. Vye’s. Upper Newcastle 
Monday nights—going alternate weeks up 
the Northwest and Southwest Mi ramie hi 
rivers, and being at Mr. George P. Searle’s 
farm, Chatham, every Saturday. -

Terms:—For season, wi 
foal, half price.

Following is Zephyr’s certificate of régis 
try:—

^Translation.)
Society or tiib Amoci uurists ok France, 

Avenu r de L’Opkka 21, Farm.

В RANDOM'S CELEBRATED

LONDON WHITE LEAD.
MAGNETIC

IRON ROOFING PAINT.

Your
Hardwarer It ismanage-

ated that Home Rule would shake the 
general sense of security, incite to a 
religious contest and probably mean 
the all but certainty of a civil war of a 
most sanguinary character, has had a 
powerful effect upon them. If Mr. 
Gladstone in his appeals to them be
tween this and election day cannot 
allay their fears, it is almost certain 
that the .Government of Lord Salis
bury will have a majority in the new 
Parliament..

the
GOGGIN 
Building, 

YOU 
WILL 
MAKE 

20 ; Cash.

BESf ROOF PAINT IN THE WORLD- 
Other Roods too numerous 

to mention.

CALL EARLY AND GET 
PRICES. ,on ajiplicati

Sect 44. Any Justice of the I’eacc neglecting or 
refusing to make any such return, shall be sunjeet 
to a penalty of not less than five dollars, nor exceed
ing twenty dollars for each act of negiect or refusal 
(and the omission to make a return of each con
viction shall, for the purposes of this chapter, con
stitute a separate act of neglect or relusa.) to be 
recovered before any Justice of the Pe.ue for and 
in the name of the county in which the penalty may 
nave been incurred, in the name of the County 
Treasurer. J

Sect 45. The Coun 
institute proceedings 
penalty against all justices, who 

the requirements hereut.
The above extracts are published for the 

information of Justices of the Peace, uho 
are hereby required to take due notice there
of, aud govern themselves accordingly.

Dated the 23rd May, 1892.

came on

ALL GUODS WARRANTED.foa', 88 ;
SIGNS OF COMING ACF..

“Do you know the surest indication of old 
age ?” asked Dr. Reed of a number of friends 
at the Lindell hotel, St. Louis, recently. 
“The surest indications in man,” he con
tinued, “are a moist eye, a dry palm and a 
shrinkage of the calf of the leg. All the 
indications are due to some action of the 
nerves consequent upon advancing years. 
In the matter of the eye, the fifth section is 
interferred with, and ic is this which causes 
a flow of water. The dryness of the palm 
is produced by an interference with the 
functions of the body, also due to the action

WANTED.
\ ai,'l well educated gonttc.uin to 

represent iu M.rumil hi one of the iargeet American
L»uu insurance Companies. An activu jinbiug mm 
can secure a good situation either on salary or 
mission. Reply u>

1‘. U. BOX 214, Fredericton, N. B.

intj Treasurer shall foi thwitli 
for the recovery u< said flue or\ The Stud Book Commission for horses of France, 

certify that after careful examination and verification 
they have admitted to their regis'e- this 15th 8er>t., 
1886, the French Percheron horse Zkphyk, і 
1882, sired by Bayard, dam Julie, color iron grey 
with white snot on forehead, bred by Monsieur <> 

,Per!trA ^ ^«Phyr’s number in the stud book be
ing 373. Conditions of admission to this register are 
that sue and darn shall be pure blooded French 
bred herses.

Signed by the President of the Commission, 
EUG. GLŸOT.

This certifies that the above registered horse has 
been sold to D. McLellao.

G. PIREER.

Blike Accepts the Invitation..
Last week4 the leaders of the Irish 

Home Rule party offered the Hon.
Edward Blake the nomination for a seat 
in the British House ot Commons and 
late despatches inform us that he has Now, if Parliament has not got the 
decided to accept the nomination and power to pitchfork townships from one 
will go over to the United4 Kingdom to | county into another, steps should be

not complied
t.,
ins, foaled

0.23WHIRL WIND AT COW BAY, N. S.

A remarkable natural phenomenon mani
fested itself in Cow Bay, in this country, on 
Wednesday morning last and fer a time its 

‘ awfulness struck the hearts of those who 
witnessed it with terror.

The morning was^ squally and the sky

TEACHER WANTED !
SAM THOMSON, 

Secty. Treas., 
Co. North.

A second.claas female teacher for school, District 
Xu. Ц, Napau. Apply, stating salary to

JOHN GALLOWAY, 
Secretary to Trustee*

On
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PO'H SALE.consented. He would rescind the order, to set up housekeeping with an estimable 

reserving leave for Mr. McAlpioe to bring 
the matter up again on su unions.

Old St. John Barrister

' I (VU3<’0 !
iv P.-üOF. SMYTHE’.S

and nature of its cars, the track, the road
bed, the mode of propulsion, all are equally 
curious to those who have been accustomed 
to steam railroads, and not the least curious 
thing about the whole scheme is the caleu 
lation which Dr. Adams fnadc to the effect 
that one-tenth of all the visitors to the 
world's fair are expected to pay $5 apiece* for 
a round trip on the road.

The plan of the road was suggested to Dr. 
Adams while he was in Europe last year. 
He gave to a reporter the following facts : —

“We will use the seventy-pound Cali
fornia continuous, overlapping rail, with 
stone ballast, and all crossings will be over
head our road.

“The trolley, or overhead wire system 
will be used. The wire will run long about 
on a level with fhe side of the car.

“The car will weigh only fifteen tons, and 
will carry forty passengers, 
be only ninety feet above the top of the 
rails. Every car will be a motor car and 
passenger coacli combined. The passenger 
compartment will be in the middle section of 
the car. The forward end of the car will 
have the shape of a half cone, and will come 
down to a point rear the ground and be
tween the centre of the tracks. The motor 
man will stand in the front compartment.

“There will be a pilot wheel on each side 
of the car at the front and rear, and a driv
ing wheel 6 feet in diameter at the front and 
rear. The shape of the front of the car is 
calculated to decrease the atmospheric re
sistance, and it will also serve aa a cow
catcher.

“At the rear of the car will be і compart
ment for mail and baggage. On each driv
ing wheel will be a motor weighing 6.132 
pounds, and capable of 200 horse power at a 
speed of 500 revolutions of the wheel per 
minute. The armature will be mounted 
rigidly on the axle c f the driving wheel. 
Each car will be equipped with air and elec
tric brakep.

“The poles for the trolley wire will be so 
constructed that the wire-will not sag and 
thus inteifcre with the speed and motion or 
the train when travellings a high velocity. 
There will be but a single wire for each set 
of tracks, and through this wire we can de
velop an electric powet of 25,000 voltage. 
The trolley wheel w ill be twelve inches in 
diameter. The entire road will be fenced in 
and will be divided into twenty-live sections, 
with a transforming station at the end of 
each section. By oar system the cars will 
not wear out the rails and roadbed, and we 
will need no conductors or brakemen.”

Young Men’s Christian Association of 
Chatham.

Meetings lieM every week in their rooms 
up-stair? Carry’s Building, as follows

Sund îorniog at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 
class.

All young men are most cordially invited 
to all of these meetings.

piramithi anil the ilorth 
£hwe, ete.

LIST OP VESSELS Ш TUANS-ATLANTIC TRADE WITH NORTH SHORE 
PORTS, SEASON OF 1892.1 young woman. The other half was occupied 

by Mr. Keith Anderson, who was insured 
for $500.

The next building was owned and occu
pied by Mr. James Beazley, and was totally 
destroyed ; insurance $250. 
hundred feet further on is the residence of 
Mr. James B. Russell, the roof of which on 
the side nearest the fire is badly scorched 
and will require to be re-shingled.

Just across the street from the Newman

•з and cart f'-Г i)c

J r. in- classesHorses, Harnc 
tei-пи etc.

fS, Wil f.;0Miramichi. RUSSV.l,,
HI ark Brook

j H?,WC.iSrLH.

applyDkath of an 
The St. John papers announce the death on 
Sunday last of Mr. J. J. Kaye, Q. C., the 
oldest barrister ic St. John. The St. John 
evening Gazette in referring to his death, 
says:—“He was bora in Surrey, Eng., in 
1814 and began the study of the law in 
London. Owing to poor health he came to 
America, and decided to locate in St. John 
where the climate appeared to agree with 
him and* his health rapidly improved. He 
resumed his legal studies in the office of 
Moses H. Ferley and was admitted to the 
bar in 1841. Many years ago he was made 
a Q. C. It was in the equity court and be
fore the supreme court of the province that 
he made for himself a high reputation as a 
lawyer. Mr. Kaye married Miss Annie E. 
Bonsall, daughter of Geo. Bonsall whose 
father came to St. John with the Loyalists. 
Mrs. Kaye and nine children survive him. 
He was a leadiog member of the old St. 
George’s Society. Amongthose who studied 
with him were Judge Werlderburn, Judge 
Savary of Annapolis, E. McLeod, Q. C., M. 
P., H. L. Stnrdee, and J. R. Armstrong.”

will reopen l‘vi:vmher 1*8!*.

America,
Arc! unis.
Atlantic,
Artisan,

Atlantic,

A’gnn.fl.
Areii,
Armenia,

Christofor Colombo. It 
Cap mho 
Conte Or 
Christian,
City of Ad 
Catharine G.
Catherine S.
Daphne,
Dublin.
Dmimora Head, ' Ur

Emerald,
Euro pa.
Erato.
Emilio M.

Greeno' k, Mch -II. 
ltrest, M 'V 8.
Miramichi. J'- 
1-іv-Tponl, June 10 
Got ten be •чг. A pi 8 Arr Млу 17. 
Miramichi. May 27 
Dublin, Арі 24. Arr June IS 

Wcllgirm. Amsterdam. .May 26 
Pctterscn, Dodrecht, May 25
Graham. Swansea. May 21
Olsen. Miramichi, June 2
Delcant >, Calais.
Jones, Minimi
Ragusin, Cardiff, June 13

Christiansen, Miramichi. Млу 2'
Miramichi, May 25 
Falmouth. May 18.
Cuxhaven. May 10.
Liverpool, Mav 12.'
Dublin, ^ “ 28

I. •'/ Л i'Ji /■ l.77/,;.
Nor
Nor
Nor

III-!. M"*i.
Thor sen,
< > nncson,
K midsen.

Kinsenan, 
Ash 1 ten, 
Vlscn,

Тяв Blackvillk Bridge:—We under
stand that Robert Logan, of Gibson has 
secured the contract under Henry Swim to 
construct the Blackville bridge. He was to 
have commenced work this week and have 
it finished in ten weeks.

Oneida Medicine Company:—Mrs. John 
McDonald of Chatham captured the gold 
bracelet which was offered to the hand
somest I Ad y at Masonic Hall last Saturday 
eveni/g. Thursday evening the 23:d th 

wi l be a gold ting given away.

M ethodist Conference:—A large number 
of Methodist ministers passed through 
Moncton on Monday on their way to" Char
lottetown to
fereuce which was opened there yesterday.

Book-Binding -.—Persons having magak,, 
zincs, or other periodicals to bind, old books/ 
to be rebound, or any similar work, can 
have their çrdere attended to at the ^Ad
vance office, where information as to styles, 
prices, etc. may be obtained.

Gone Fishing:—Mr. John W. Gilhjeir, 
ex-manager of the St. John Tetegrapwvar- 
rived here on Monday last and started 
Tuesday for TabnainUc for s few days fish
ing. He was accompanied by Mr. William 
Av^y, of the P. O. Department, S. Hay

ward and Thos. Peters, police magistrate of 
Hampton.

Robbery:—On the night of Sunday last 
some person who must have been well 
acquainted with the premises entered the 
residence of Mr. John Fraser and found his 
way to that gentleman’s bedroom. As Mr. 
Fraser was asleep the midnight prowler 
quietly went through his clothes and carried 
off $47.00 that he had in his trouser’s 

/ pocket.

Accident at Marysville:—A little girl 
about ten years old, the daughter of Mr, 
Жіех. Grant on Friday last jumped ou a 
truck loaded with gravel to take a ride. 
When she attempted to jump off she lost her 
balance and fell betweeh the-'two wheels, the 
hind wheel passing over her chest and in
flicting internal injuries from which it is not 
expected she will recover.

Assault :—The other day Charles Bernard 
and Danl. Cribba, assaulted ex-Policemau 
Gillie. They were arrested and brought be
fore Police Magistrate McCnlley and each 
fined $10.00 and costs. As their pockets 
were empty and they could get no friends to 
loan them that amount, they were liberated 
on bail so that they could earn it by honest 
labour.

A Good Holiday Ahead : —St. Lake's 
Church intend holding its annual picnic 
between the 20th and end of July and Do&k- 
town is talked of as the picnic ground. Ar
rangements ace being -made to give a good 
long day in«tho country and sufficient pas
senger care to accommodate all. An efficient 
committee have the affairs in hand and full 
particulars will be given by posters next

Death of a Miser :—A late exchange in
forms us that an aged farmer, named James 
Mallins, died recently at Vernon River, P.
E. Island. It was believed in the settle
ment that the old man had plenty of money 
in the house, and after his death the rumor 
was abundantly verified, as 12 lbs. weight of 
old sovereigus and $350 in Prince Edward 
Island notes were found ш his possession.

Burglary at Sackvillr:—About one 
o’clock on the morning of Monday last the 
post office at Sackville was* entered and the 
safe blown open and rifled of its contents. 
Soon after a tire caught, but was noticed by 
parties driving past in time to extinguish 
it before ic lÂd made too much headway. 
Eleven registered letters and a small amount 
of money were taken. A large number of 
stamps and postal cards were destroyed. 
The mailing room is a complete wreck.

Sunday School Concert :—A large and 
appreciative audience gathered at St. Lake’s 
basement on Friday evening last to hear the 
Sunday School entertainment gotten up by 
the teachers and scholars of St. Luke’s. 
The entertainment was a most successful 
one and elicited much applause. The ac- 
companimeuts were admirably rendered by 
Mrs. Shaw and Miss Lily Snowball played 
for the younger children. The financial re
sult, was highly gratifying.

Death of an old Resident of Buc- 

touche:—The paper announce the dsath of 
Mr. Andrew Hunter, one of the oldest resi
dents of Buctouche at the age of 73 years. 
Mr. Hunter came to this country from Scot
land and worked on the railway between 
Moncton and Shediac at the time it was 
being constructed some 35 years ago. Mr. 
Hunter has lived at what is known as 
Buctouche Shore for a large number of years 
and was well known in that neighborhood. 
He leaves a grown up family.

A Douglastqwn Man Abroad.—The 
Victoria Daily Colodist of June 10, has the 
following rej&rt of a boat race at Nanaimo, 
on June 9, at which Mr. Henderson, a son 
of Mr. James Henderson, of Douglastown, 
took the prize»—The boat race for Sloan & 
Scott’s challenge cap came off, this evening. 
There were three entries, Henderson, of 
Vancouver, and Bell and Martin* both of 
Nanaimo. A good start was made, Bell 
leading a little. Henderson overtook him, 
after rounding the buoy and held the lead, 
coming ont about six lengths ahead, Bell 
second. The race was witnessed by a large 
crowd.

Mills Run by Buttermilk:—A Yankee, 
riding in a railway carriage mentioned that 
one of his neighbors owned an immense 
dairy and made a million pounds of butter 
and a million pounds of cheese yearly. He 
Appealed to a friend. “True, isn’t it, 
mister ? I speak of Deacon Browne.’’ 
'*‘Y-e-s,” replied the friend, “that is, 1 know 
Deacon Browne, though I don’t know as 
•ever I heard precisely how many pounds of 
butter aud cheese he makes a year; but I 
know he has twelve sawmills, and they all 
go by butter-milk.”
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The fiut.sctiber offers for sale the folijiv 
petty ill the Parish of Hardwick, U.-a:.: . 
uniberland :

of-North-No l.k
V. factory is the house owned and occupied by 

Mr. Ionis Niven ; the front is scorched, but 
the persistent efforts of the owner saved it 
and prevented it spreading on that side of 
the street. His hands ara' blistered badly 
with the heat. £

The wind was blowing brisk’y from the 
southwest, and huge flakes of burning embers 
were carried to the water front and the 
roofs of several buildings were set on fire by 
them. The precaution of the firewards in 
holding the steam fire engine and despatch
ing the hand engine to the scene of the fire 
saved the town from a general conflagration. 
As soon as the people Were around and 
plenty about to extinguish the falling em
bers, the steam fire engine was despatched 
and from the marsh bridge sent up a heavy 
stream of water for a time until the hose 
burst in a weak spot and then the stream 
was but light. By^hat time all danger of 
spreading was over, and by 9.30 only a few 
smouldering embers remained of the build
ings standing a few hours before.

ST*l.k av 18 MARSH LOT NO. 18,

bS:7 ■

l.k
»

l.k granted to John McLe.v,. 
Kei River and contamine, 
Patrick Ne Iliya» by Robert

situ Pe l Oil tlnriiist side of 
130 acres—co a wye I to 

t Mate.

Brown,

f.’Ast?,
Madsen,

Grninle, Miramichi. Juno 1 
Po l risen, Marseilles,,\pi 22 Arr 
M *y. Wasport via Sydney, Млу

Deuartli, Млу 2.
H ivr *. Mav 20.
Genoa, May 2.
Havre, May 5,
Genoa, May If.
Ghent. May 18 
Rio Janeiro, May 1 
Belfast May 25,
Miramichi. .Tun 

Miramichi. May 2(>
Miramichi, June!)
Genoa, June 6.
A ut were, May 2.
Algiers, May 21 
Liverpool, Арі 28 
Garston. May 18.
Genoa, May 2S 
Bristol, Mav 28 

Ytmiden, “ 28 
Miramichi, June 4
Trieste, May 3. Pud Tariff* June 5

New York. June 10. Arr June 15 
Brenmcn May 19. Psd Sydney, Time 17 

vre via Sydney, f.v. Мл 
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s№ second teir, granted to Johanna Xelligm - -contain
ing 50 acres.
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Eritroe, It
Fratteli Lanrin, It 
Familia 9, It
Frivold,
G 1er.
Jiedwig,
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L
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Oiivari. 
Bregnetti, 
Paster nip, 
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t і undersell, 
(’chain, 
Passaglaam, 
Svrestsen,

Aaimnsen,
Hundel,
Bernt,
Stangebye,
Bjoidstad,

Goudov, 
Lovett, 
Peral’.ayo,

ALSO, LOT NO. 0,Літ
Ш ' PHOTOGRAPHY Jattend the Methodist Cuti- hk granted to John 
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farms hi 

The і e 
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Sulli . coutiini VI acres. 
$150 andvill sell the marsh property for 

s in the Hardwoods for.8500.
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MIL'S. PATRICK WALSH,

X* we are nowArr June 4
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hkNor BROMIDE ENLARGEMENTSіз."Ida 
Iside,
II polar. Nor
litre Giuseppe, It

Linden,
Louisa.
Marco Polo,
Monarch,
Magna.
Maria Cassations, It 
Moonstone,
Neoplij-te,
Nanpactus,
N.S.del Boschcttc.It 
Nord, Nor
Norman,
Noel,
Nymph,
Nora,
Norden,
Nordskor,
Ontario,
Огхсисні,

hk
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care Richard House, 

Oconto, Wis. in any size from ЧуЮ v. 24r::o in,lies, 
tiiem ill Ink, UiwJ^M. ..lcr \»':itcr Colors.

We cordially invite the p iVic ;■« >■ 
samples of above work.

We are tiow making Cabinet 
Photographe at S3 and $5 per 
Dozen. (

No more я-heap tiatjpee, after
Saturday, Juno 13th.

I finishhk
Arr June 4Nor
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■d! and seeNor* hk

hkPersonal:—Surveyor General Tweedie 
left last weak for Ottawa and Toronto for a 
short trip. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Tweedie and their two children.

A letter received from Attorney-General 
Blair a few days ago, was mailed from Rome 
where he and Mrs. Blair make a brief so-

Hie Lordship, Bishop Rogers arrived in 
St. John on the Halifax express on Monday 
list.
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Secy, to Trustees.
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Andersen, London. "Apl 28.

Miramichi. June 7
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Br
Improper and deficient care of the scalp 

will cause grayness of the hair and baldness. 
Escape both by the use of that reliable 
specific Hall’s Hair Renewer.
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bkBrigade Camp.■
Mr. Bliss Carmen, the young Fredericton 

poet, has resigned his editorial position on 
the New York Independent to accept a 
position with Current Literature, where he 
will assist Mr. Harold Godwin, who has 
lately taken charge of that magazine.

Rev. Andrew J. O’Neill, of the diocese of 
St. John, is the winner of the medal for 
moral theology in the the Grand Seminary, 
Quebec.

We learn from our Halifax exchanges that 
the Rev. Monsignor Howley, bishop elect of 
the west coast of Newfoundland, left that 
city by the Nova Scotian on Monday last 
for St. Johns, accompanied by Archbishop 
O’Brien and Rev. F. Murphy, of Halifax, 
aud Bishop McDonald, of Charlottetown, P. 
E. I. The two bishops Will assist at his 
consecration.

A number of the members from the other 
provinces, says an Ottawa despatch, includ
ing Macdonald and McLean, of Prince Ed
ward Island; Hazen, of New Brunswick; 
Stairs and Mills, of Nova Scotia, and piloted 
by Col. Tisdale, have left in a private car 
for a trip through Ontario, which will in
clude a visit to Niagara Falls and the 
military camp at Niagara.

l.k
TEE GENERAL ORDERS FOR THE ASSEMBLING 

OF THE MILITIA AT SUSSEX ON THE 28th 
INST.

Arr June 13bk.
l»k.

J. N. Gardner & Co.it
Pr.S"
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Riltcri,
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Ferguson,
Morch,
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Andrews, 
M igviol.1, 
vgg,

Military District No. 8,
Head Quarters,

Fredericton, 18-Juoe, ’92.
In accordance with general orders of the 

28th April and 13th May, 1892, and district 
orders 25th May, ’92, the following corps 
will leave their local head quarters on the 
dates named, and proceed to the Brigade 
Camp at Sussex as ordered :

cavalry.
8th Princess Louise Hussars, Lient. Col. 

Domville and staff, Rothesay at 11 a. m. 
28th inst. standard time; Hampton 12; noon, 
B. C. D. and E. troops march to camp.

ENGINEERS.
The Brighton company, Major Vince, 

from Woodstock night trhin to St. John; St, 
John to Sussex first morning train.

hk.
hk.

MilES- The subscriber intends travelling his three-year - 
on Stallion Golden Spray weight 1,700 
following places this season : Will 

lam on Monday, lGtli of May and stand 
art’s during the forenoon ; leaving there, w 
at Newcastle, Monday night; w u drive from 

Newcastle to TlionHs Dalton’s and remain there 
until Wednesday aud return through No.vlan Settle- j 
ment. He will remain at Janies Ivory's until Thurs
day and return home and remain home until ! 
Monday, 23rd May. Leaving Chatham on that day 
her will remain over night at Archibald Cameron’s, 
Black River aud be at Wllliston’s, B ii da Yin, on 
Tuesday night, and on Wedn sday night at Jeremiah 
Savoy’s, in tlte Village, and return home on Thurs
day through Black Itivev. Will at. ї ї l v. home until 
Monday and continue going over same routes as 
above, alternate weeks, during the season.

Golden Spray was sired by the pure bred Per-dier- 
ou Stallion Préféré importe l by the New Bruns
wick Government from France ; dam sired by Victor 
Hugo, the well known juire bred Pcrchemu, also 
imported from France by the N B. Government 
and' purchased by Northumberland Agricultural 
Society. Terms made known by the groom, Mieh’l 
Fitzpatrick. «

Wholesale Conuuisoion Deal:,.: inold Percher 
lbs., in tne 
Cliath 
Stoth

hk. Arr June 15 
A it .1 .in з 15 ш1 Fresh Fish, Lobsters,

Country Produce &c.
NO. ІЗ-T WHARF,

-l, A pi :w. 
irg. Apl 2 > 
icbi, May 27 

Genoi. Juin 8 
Miramichi. May 21 
London, May 11 
Triste. June 14 
Cardiff, May 13

і - l,kNor
Br.
It

ansen, H
bk.
hk

Щ Щ. Br.

Ltoydt

Bathurst.
Larstu

Paude,
Reynold3,

Arr June 10
BOSTON, MASS.

REFER TO—Liverpool, June 10 
Penzance, May 1. 

arston. May 2.

Nor Lk 
Nor. l.»k. (HO,
Nor. hk. .759,
Nor bk

Castiliar,
Falcon,
liodving,
Liberie,
Martin,

Arr May 28 
A«T J une 3 
Arr June 13 
Arr June 2

ice. May 1. 
», May 2.

Dublin, Apl 23 
Liverpool May 5. 
Bathurst, May 2u 

May 3.

£• F. Baras & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Reid & Go., Stonehaven, N. B,

G

Br. bk. Nellson,
Schrader,Nor. hk. 797,

Î Nor bk 585,
Nor. hk. 903,

R at it ta, 
Vickiny

Erickscn,
Ilamestad, Arr June 13 .. -Barrow,

Caraauat

NOTICE 1і Cadiz, Apl 29.Eliza Jane,

Campballton. K. FI Л NAG AN, Owner.Bismarck in Dresden-
INFANTRY.

No. 4 Co. Regt. Canadian infantry, Capt. 
Humming, from Fredericton early morning 
train; St. John to Sussex 10.30 a. m. 25th 
inst.

Plymouth, May 21
Frederick-itadt, Moil- 31. Arr May 2)
Greenock, June 13

Nor Ak 
Nor. fWc. 
Nor bk

Aftensjcrurr,
America,
Elizabeth,

Civcimi-stances liavo arisen whichDahl,
Pedticrscn,

Bismarck is an old man with a great 
career behind him ; William is a young man 
with a possible career ahead of him if he 
doe? not allow his caprice to overwhelm his 
judgment.

Bismarck is an historic personage by right 
of magnificent achievement ; William is also 
an historic personage, hut through the acci
dent of birth.

The crowned youth is jealous of the old 
man’s popularity, and has a right to be. He 
could dismiss him from office hut not from 
the hearts of the people. The ovation with 
which Bismarck was welcomed to Dresden 
brought tears to the eyes of the Iron Chan
cellor. The crowd gathered in thousands 
and their enthusiasm was unbounded. 
Cable despatches says that the hero was 
forced to show himself twenty times at the 
hotel window.

That incident may or may not have politi
cal significance and mav or may not be fol
lowed by consequences. Dresden chooses 
Bismarck before William. How the Empe
ror will accept that condition of affairs re
mains to be seen.

wi'l

Compel me to move into Other Premise?.
during the coming summer or aut

umn,which will entr.il consider
able extra expense on me. 

і .'U,i there!'.

NO LOTTERYDalho'iisie.
Niblovk. Dalhonsic, June 2

New H tven, Eng. Apl G. Arr Мчу 19 
Jacobsen, Dalhomic, June 4
Stcge, Birrow, 19.

Belfast, Apl 9. Arr Мчу 19 
Olsen, , Liverpool, Арі 5. Arr May 19
Gjeit.se V Barr »w, Apl 5. Arr M ty 10
IsaaesenX Grimsby. May 21
Ncilson.V Bilfast, Apl 18. Arr May 21
Sorensen, Waterford, Apl 21 
Kreutz, Frederickstal ь M:!i 21. Arr M ty 1)
Barge, Lmioti, My 13.

Nor. /l»k, 

Nor. bk. 
Ger. l»k. 
Nor. hk. 
Nor. bk. 
Nor.

Nor 
Nor. hk. 
Nor. bk. 
Nor. lilt 
Nor bk

Aral’..usa,

FrKjnicksUlt,

Huldren,
Harmonic,
Island,
Keretcn,

Somerset,

Val'kyrien,

ABOUT THESE GOODS.
73rd battalion, Lt. Col. McCnlley. No. 

1 company, from Buctouche at such Hour 
28th iust., as will connect train at Monc
ton 13.00 o’clock; staff and Noa. 2, 3, 4 and 
5 cos., Chatham, at 9Ї09 o’clock, Moncton 
13.00 o’clock, standard time.

74th battalion, Lt. Col. Beer, No. 1 com
pany at Rotheaey at 11.00 o’clock; No. 2 
company, Moncton at 13 o’clock ; No. 4 
company, Moncton at 13 o’clock; No, 5 
company, Sackville, at 8.06; No. 6 company 
from Baie Verte to connect at Sackville at 
8 06 o’clock, 28th inst.

The following officers have been appoint
ed by the general officers commanding, to 
act in the capacities opposite their names 
respectively in the camp at Sussex, 1892.

Lt. Col. Maunsell, D. A. G., command-

EVER! PAIR A PRIZE.
bk.
bkDrowned at Cocagne.—The Moncton 

Times furnishes us with the following ac
count of the drowning of Wilfred Bourgeois 
at Cocagne bridge, Kent Co , on Thursday 
last:—It appears that Wilfred Bouigeois, 
brother of Mr. Simon Bourgeois, lobster 
packer and merchant, came in Irotn the 
factory, of which he is manager on Thurs
day. He remained until evening, where he 
met a number of friends and took several 
driuk*. About ten o’clock he started to go 
to his boat at the bridge, 
panied by two of his companions, a nephew 
and a cousin, who saw him safely aboard his 
boat, lying down on the deck, 
seen atterwards, but next day his hat was 
found floating near by and this led to the 
suspicion that he had been drowned, which 
has proved to be correct. Search was made 
but the body was not found until Saturday. 
The impression is.that the unfortunate man 
started to get up from his boat during the 
night and fell overboard. He was quite a 
young man and leaves a widow and two 
children.

Later accounts say that there are suspic
ions of a foul murder in connection with the 
drowning of Wilfred Bourgeois at Cocagne, 
Kent county, whose body was found on Sat
urday last. Dr. Leger, of Shediac, held a 
post-mortem, aud at the inquest testified 
that the injuries found on the head of de
ceased had undoubtedly been made before 
death, as the blood had flown freely and was 
considerably clotted. His opinion was the 
wounds had been made by some blunt in
strument. A woman testified ' that during 
the night she had heard thS noise of a quar
rel in the vicinity of deceased’s boat. What 
has increased the suspicion of foal play 
is that the deceased had trouble during 
the last provincial election. The matter 
will be thoroughly investigate!

Another lot of Gentlemen’s

COMMON SENSE

French Calf Laced Soots
Compelled to ask

Richitmcto.
Kuvemlal, all those who are indebted to 

for niedieine

To settle their accounts
ON Git BEFORE THE

1ST DAY qV JULY,
next, as on that date ad accounts 
remaining unsettled will be sued 

fur \yit,hout further notice.

)Arr Млу 23 

Arr M ty 30

Ma-iicra. Apl 30 
Sharpness, Apl 30 

Anderson, Spain, A;>1 30
Anderson, Norvay June G
Thompson Liverpool, Apl 3. ArrMty
Olsen, Plymouth. Apl 13 Arr May
Shaud, Uiehibueto June 2
Hansen, Liverpool, Api G.
McKav, Kiehibucto, June 13
Williams, Santos, Mar 10.
Ritclve, Boston, June 13

Hew Carlisle.
Lccouteur, New Carlide.^^y ЗІ

Richmond.
Eblestow, Sligo, Apl 7

Shediac-

meChristian William, Nor l.k 
Finn,
Oiinn,
Hilda,
Konoru*.,
Lily.
Ossuna,
Faulus,
Sagona- 
Saga.
Vnity,

Nor. bk. 
Nor bk 
Nor bk

HAND STITCHED @ $1.50.
THIS SHOE CONFORMS TO THE ANATO

MY OF THE FOOT.

% 19.bk.Br;І у ізNor. bk. 
Br. bg. 
Nor. bk.

7 Arr May 1G 

Arr May 15.bk.Br.
Nor bk 
Br bk

-------- AT---------
He was acofm-

NICOL’S SHOE STORE.. Br. brig.C. It. R.
He was not GOLDEN BOOT-

Arr M iy 17Nor.Norden,Captain Hemming, Canadian regiment of 
infantry, brigade major.

Captain and Major Stnrdee, 62 fusiliers, 
supply officers.

Captain Howe, 
quarter master.

Captain Perkins 67th battalion musketry 
instructor.

Senior medical officer in camp, principal 
me lical officer.

Attention is called to orders regarding 
transport, published in regulations and 
orders of 1887, which orders must be strictly 
obeyed. 4

Attention is also called to orders contained 
in General Orders (11) of 13th of May, 1892, 
respecting medical inspection of every officer, 
N. C. officer and men if possible before the 
men leave the corp’s head-quarters.

Geo. J. Maunsell, Lt. Col. D. A. G.
Commanding.

J. B. B. F. MACKENZIE.Plottls.Cundersell, Barrow, M iy 2.
Neilsen, Liverpool, Apl 27. Arr May 31
Bull, Hambu-g, Apl 28. Off Law i'oin
An gen son. Bang, Nay 5.
Remeisten, Liverpool. June 7 

Andersen, Liverpool, Miy 5.

Nor.
Nor.
Nor
Nor
Nor
Nor.

Chatham, N. В , May lGlb, 1892.

Carl.
!Sry>
Lagertha,

t June 7.
Death of Emmons Blaine. Canada House,71st battalion, camp

NEW CASH STORE.Chicago, Ill., June 20.—Emmons Blaine, 
son of-the ex Secretary of State, died at 
1L50 o’elôck to-day of blood poisoning in
duced by bowel trouble. Tho event was a 
total surprise as it had not been generally 
known that he was ill. Even his father and 
mother were unaware of it. Death occurred 
at the residence of h:s wife’s mother, Mrs. 
C. H. McCormick, 135 Rush street, Mr. 
Blaine having for the last year made his 
home in Chicago. Mrs. Einmous Blaine and 
their 2 year old son, McCormick Blaine, 
were the only persons present beside Mrs. 
Cyrus McCormick, young Mrs. Blaine's 
mother. Mr. Blaine had not been in the 
best of health since his return from Minne
apolis to lock after his father’s interests 
there. He was one of the busiest men in 
the city for the last five days.

Bay Verto-
Bumhagen,
Larsën, G re
Andersen, 
Ar.der.-ion,
Walsh,
Halvcrsen,

Corner Water and St. John Streets,
OSAT ІЕГ.А. AT.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATPRVM.

Every attention paid to

ГНЕ COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

Limerick, May 3 Arr June 4 ,
enock. M iv 2. Spk May 31 laL 31 Ion. 15. 

Ton-berg. М<м U. Arr May 19 
Snndj onl. Arr May 19.
Capetown, Apl 10 Arr June 4 
Liverpool. Arr May 19.
Liverpool, June 10 
Bay VerterSnne 4 
Loudon, Apt 9,

Lever# Ma 
$o8tou,^kme 7.
Greenock, May 2 
Laurvig, Apl 8
Newport, Apl 13. sailel May 5.
Liverpool, Apl 14 Arr May IS.
Belfast, Apl 9.
Fenziuee, Apl 
Bay Verte, Jin
Liverpool, Apl 21 Arr J.iue 4 
Dublin, Apl. 13. -Arr M»y 2G 
Liverpool. Apl 
Goole, May 18.
Belfast.

N.T

Xw
Nor

•ee.fn’lv to announce to the 
eu led .the r.toro

Alliance,
Adelc,

We beg ie.-| publie

Block.
illiucry

that we 
Messrs. A. J. 
known as the A

recently UJ
in tile Fierce 

ids ami MilBugodn,
Ciaribol,

LJ~

6 Br
Nor
Nor
Nor.
Nor.
Nor

Condor,
Condor,
C »pel la, 
Dagny,

Hiawatha, 
Неї 
Julie,
Kong Carl, 
Kamfjord, 
London,

Ragnliild,
Sophie,
Shakespeare,

Vest ford,
\cdfauu,

Wv will earn- ;; stock of
Dahle,
Gertsen,

Anderson,
Kraldsen,

Andersen,

Paulsen,
Johansen,
Doigt-,
Lease,
Matheson,
Larsen,

f - GENERAL BEY GOODS IArr May 19. 
r 31 Arr May 2G.Fort

-------- CONSISTING OF —

Nor,
Nor.

Staples, Fancies,
Small ware, &c.PhophistobNo

■ 30. Art May 23KMu
Nor.
Nor Ha now New G.,v.îs en l'Uitc fro: 

iuf.ifturii-g eeutres in Canada,
with those now in store will ooni- 

e "m- stuck in every department. 
Wv will make a Specialty of

n F.;-,- loading 
win ii. whuff

REVERE HOUSE.Ger.
Nor. 712. Arr May 19. 

Arr May 19.

1 'll w

і Nor
Nur éHu

We’ll write lt down till everybody sees it 
ТіЦ everybody is sick of seeing ic j 
Till everybody knows it without seeing it— 

that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures the

Ladies' White Wear,Cocagne. Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formelly the Unim Hotel, kept by Mr). Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

1
Havre, June 10Ullaiid,Nor bkDe! pi iia.

and this dei«art:r.v!it will he in clmrgj of а

A Coupaient Voting Lady.
----- OIT. PU1CE8-----

ARE MADE LOW

General Nows-

JAMES A. MORRISON,
worst cases of chronic catarrh in the head, 
catarrhal headache, and “соїсРїЦthe head.” 
In perfect faith, its makers, the World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association of Buffalo, N. 
Y.,offers to pay $500 to any one suffering from 
chionic catarrh in the head whom they 
cannot cure

Now if the condition* were reversed—if 
they asked you to pay $500 for a positive cure 
you might hesitate. Here are reputable men, 
with years of honorable dealing; chousaods of 
dollars and a great name back of them and 
they say—“We can cure you because we’ve 
cured thousands of others like you—if we

if Madrid, June 19, 1892. — A violent storm 
swept over the Province of Burgos, in 0;<1 
Castile,to day. A number of villages in the 
vineyards district were ^destroyed 
inhabitants are reduced* to poverty. The 
storm raged with unusual fury at Canta- 
brana, where immense damtnage was done to 
trees and. property.

ample Rooms,GDairy Farming Lectures-
FOR GASH ONLY.and the CCrVirVilSSlON AND GENERAL MERCHANT.

SPECIALTIES ;
ЧКЧШЗА, @"SJC5S-^.3Eb

--------- AGENT FOR---------
WARREN CAKEBREAD & CO., TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Mr. W. W. Hubbard is expected here to- 
day and will deliver lectures in different sec
tions of the country on Dairy Farming. 
According to bills he will deliver his first 
lecture at the School House, Middle Dis
trict, Napan, on Friday evening next.

GOOD bTABLSM -3 on the premises.

Daniel Desmond, We invite inspection 4'Vl сишрл 
tu yh'iw цмо.і-t. Д\- siriut alien

t. we hope t > merit a s!i ire of 
I’ublic I’.i’fonage.

riion. Xu tr mble 
tt'.oii і ail cuarre-

Proprietor uns treatment

; 1STORE WILL BE OPEN
-------- ON---------

SATURDAY, JUNE 4,
LOGGIS! A CO.

ADAMS HOUSE b:Rome, June 19, 1892.—In the municipal 
elections held in this city to-day the liberal 
candidates, including ex-Premier Oispi, 
were victorious.

, ... «... . ., . stration was held this evening to celebrate
can t we will pay you $o00 for the know- , . , . , ... , ., , , , , , , „ чthe victory. A long procession, with bands
ledge that there s one whom we can t cure.

They believe in themselves. Isn’t it worth 
a trial. Isu’t auy tri al preferable to catarrh?

Destructive Pire ia ITawcastle. DACOSTA & CO., BARBAD0E5, XV. I., &C. &C.

ТЬоз. Py&ho, Esq., Manager Bank of Nova Scotia. ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
. CHATHAM, N. Б.

A great liberal demonOne of the moet destructive fires that has 
occurred in Newcastle for years broke out at 
au early hour on the morning of Friday last 
completely destroying six buildings together 
with the greater portion of their contents. 
The fire is supposed to have started in one of 
the buildings of Newman’s carriage factory 
about one o’clock but it was not discovered 
until some time after. When the alarm was 
given shortly after two, the blacksmith’s 
shop, the old shop and the large new shop in 
coarse of construction was a mass of furious 
flames and as there was a strong north-west 
wind blowing at the time, the tire made 
rapid progress aud they were speedily burnt 
to the ground.

The new building was 35x50 feet, 20 foot 
front, 23 feet rafter ; it was rough boarded, 
roof shingled aud window and door frames 
in, and contained a number of wagons in for 
repairs or to be painted. Messrs. Clark .& 
Lounsbury had a number of печ* wagons 
stored in it and these of course were destroy, 
en with the rest. Their loss is close on 
$1,000 ; no insurance. Mr. Newman lost a 1 
his stock in trade, finished and unfinished 
work, tools, and his loss is estimated at 
$5,000 ; no insurance. Mr. Peter Forsyth, 
of Northesk, who was working on the new 
building, lost his tools, a wagon, some har
ness, and hie horse was led out of the barn 
after it apparently had been burning for 
some time.

Close adjoining, on the lower side, was a 
double house owned by Mr. George Brown ; 
the end nearest the factory was burnt and 
the other end being occupied by William 
Scott. The sleeping apartments being up
stairs the family were alarmed only just in 
time to save their lives, not having time to 
save either their own or the children’s 
clothes. Most of the furniture down stairs 
was sa vêtit

The flames then attacked the barns and 
outhouses of Mr. Robort Lingley and Mr. 
George Brown. They were soju demolished 
and the kitchens of both houses were de
stroyed, when the fire engines were got to 
work and the main building saved with 
little or no damage. Mr. Brown had his 
furniture removed. He lost two gold 
watches ; one had been tak^n in charge for 
the owner and returned, the other is miss
ing. Both Mr. Lingley and Mr. George 
Brown are fully insured. On the upper 
side the fire got in its work, totally destroy
ing the Newman homestead ; then the 
double house owned by Mr. Thos. Russell ; 
the end nearest the fire had in it a lot of 
furniture, etc., the property of an employe 
of Mr. Newman who was expecting shortly

Refence Chatham, May. 18'*’
WELLINGTON ST, / >

Chatham Foundry, This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every 
made to

playing and banners flying, marched through 
the streets and afterward surrounded Signor 
Crisp ’s house.

On making his appearance the ex-P. • .i r 
was enthusiastically cheered. After re .urn- 
ing thanks for the honor conferred upon him 
he made a speech in which he said he would 
devote the rest of his life to the welfare of 
Italy and Rome.

A Bad Coldment is 
Sample

posai hie nrra 
une the Comfort- r»f Gxmst 
Rooms on the premises.

ГЕАШЗ sill beі in attendance on the arriv
als of all trains.

$2.4F*H3E ТУЇC?23C.Z3b. If not spoedil)* relieved, may lead to serious 
issues. XVhere there is difficulty of breath
ing, expectoration, or soreness of the throat 
and bronchial tubes, xvith a constantly irri
tating cough, the very best remedy is Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. 11 removes the phlegm, 
soothes irritation, stops coughing, and in
duces repose. As an emergency medicine, 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral should be in every 
household. .

“There is nothing better for coughs than 
Tî1 A T) T Tjl * CI LJ fi і • Li T Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I use no other
Pi A [h Id П IO ilU -1 Hi J-J. preparation.”—Annie S. Butler, 109 Pond

""** st., Providence, K. I.
“I suffered severely from bronchitis ;

The Indian Medicine Man’s S access-
ESTABLISHED 18Б2.

GOOD STABLING, Sic.
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

The wonderful cures performed by the 
Indian medicine" man at Masonic Hall, has 
created a good impression in this vicinity, 
aad the reports that have gone abroad have 
caused people to come many miles to consult 
the Indian medicine man and obtain relief 
from their suffering», and invariably they 
have gone away freed from their aches and 
pains. Mr. Charles Fleming, of Chatham, 
who suffered so much from rheumatism for 
the past seven months and was unable to 
get upon the platform unassisted, was rub
bed for twenty minutes with Oneida Indian 
Oil and given a dose of. Forest Flowers on 
last Thursday evening,the 16;h inst. To use 
his own words Mr. Flemiug after the rub
bing felt like dancing a jig, aud when la^t 
seen was dragging b:g barrels of water. 
That is but one ciso. Tlis suns thing 
occurs almost every day. The demand for 
the medicines has‘surpassed th і highest ex
pectations of tin company. Tie .Indian 
medicine man will remain hut a few days 
longer in Chatham an І Ііз can Ьз seen at 
Masonic Hall every day where the mcdiciues 
will be dispensed, an l coitnltation w.ll he 
free to all. Procrastination is the thief of 
time and sufferers woull do wbll to call and 
ee him.

Iron und Brass Castings n sprcinliy— for Mills, Sf.ea «U cits, 
Slaiiwavs, H*, -'tlives, Iron Bailings, Hough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, «,-tc. Machinery 
Made nml Itepaii-ed with quick despatch.

qj.f Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

1’rc i-rictor

>1
Zanzibar, June 19, 1892.— A report has 

been received liqre that a German force 
commanded by Baron Bulow and consisting 
of five Europeans and 150 Soudanese natives 
with one gun, Was savagely defeated on the 
10th inst., iu the Moshi territory near Kili
manjaro.

It is said that one European and 100 of 
the Soudanese were killed, that the giin 
belonging to the force was captured and that 
Baron Bulow and another European were 
among the wounded The remnant of the 
force retreated to Fort Mareng, which has 
since been evacuated.

The British Erst Africa Company has 
sent stores and necessaries to Tayeta.

T, S’. GILLESPIE, Fropristoï,
Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,

NEAR BROADWAY,

27-І 3E5 "L/L7" YOÏ5 Ki.

j but was

FOR SALE ! ! TRUSTEES’ SALE.J CURED BY x
life.”Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It saved my 

—Geo. B. Hunter, Goose River, N. S. 
“About a year ago I took the worst cold 

Citv tor Tourists, Professional and Bus- I that ever a man had, followed by a terrible 
iucss Men, Commercial Travellers, j cough. The best medical aid was of no Agents, Etc., Si;bst?.utia! i,i ар. !

puinoineti«s, C.nti all) located , Every remedy failed, till a neighbor recom
aud most economical m mended Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took

PRICES ; half a teaspoonful of this mvdicine, three
This Hotel has been Newly a id Hint- j times a day, regularly, and very

bomoly . Furnished and Decorated. | 1)e„an to improve. My cough left me, my
CPaSsftn«ora sl'v ”or. Kaiîrïaü0, sleep was undisturbed, iny арік-tite re

ar’d Steamboat Ticker, turned, my emaciated limbs gained tiesn
Telegraph < ffl-e and j and strength, and to-day, thanks t

kiiiiard Room. Pqctoral, I am a well man.”—H. A.
28 Winter st., Lawfence, Mass.

Flower Seeds and a 
Large Assortment of Vege

table seeds,
---------ALSO---------

Fresh Theі Trustees of I lie Estate uf William array 
fur sale the f illuwing pro tier ties, viz: — The best Hotel in the lower part of th»

’ The store and wlmrf premises uu Water Stree , 
; Chatham, recently occupied by sail William Murra .

The Creighton I..t on south side of WHliugtuu 
Road, comprising pasture Dts No. 40 aad 4L.

400 LBS. K A LSO MINE 1 Z
j acres fonnevly owned by Janies McLean.

in different shades almost to ; ^
SUlt everybody, «‘-‘‘•ui ied hv Robert Logeiv; south by the Gull of

! Laviereiivv; west by Thomas tf-voj’a lauds ami 
_____ WITH -------- ii'irlii l»y Tabuaintac Lngi.un.

south side of 
id re a and five

A Mirage:—The Moncton Times says 
that at 7.30 on Sunday evening last as the 
eun was setting, persons who betook thorn- 

Ives to the country in hope of escaping the 
ejects of a sultry day witnessed a marvellous 
eight. Ascending the Fox Creek road a 
scene burst upon their vision, not soon to be 
forgotten. Before them in broad panoramic 
view stretched field aud wood, ocean, lake 
and river. Amid beautiful verdure, majes
tic trees, and b-^k of towering mountains 
stood stately residences. Before them shone 
» soft shadowy, mirror-like summer eea. 
Thé picture was grand, entrancing and im
pressive to every lover of nature.

DISD. *
Lot number twenty-sev 

Ruierve, a.;itaiuing 
p»anted to a'd Willia

•lies are not i-rcvi iudv disposed uf by 
will be ull'dre l at Fublic Auction, 

uty-flrs; day ..f June, instant, at 
iront of the post office, Clmtli m. 

term-, •ieseripti

cn in the Tabusintoc In- 
one hundred au 1 fourTHE USUAL STOCK

If the propel 
private sale they 
un Ттмміау, the t 
11 о’еіеек, і

1 nf- rmai ion respecti'i" 
will lie iurnishu l on applie

At Napan, 14th inst, lsO.'. Ляч J. Dixon, of a 
cancer, in the fifty thiid year of ilia :v' ■. He le»v-s 
a wife and ten children who deeply incur.) th : loss 
of a kind husband and a If: lioinLe fa'-hy. His eu l 
was peace.

Vli.r-i, Stlïl. 
v-iUy 1-і -ai ill j 

it mill- baiia-.чci 
iy. M mhattan and 

Parle, High Bridge, Green- 
Rroolcliti Ll.i lge, titarin’s 
Statue, “ Liberty En lighten ing

etc We have first-clas.-i a....uiniMi’atiou
and oar budding bang lour storeys 

numerous stairwaja, is considered 
in the city in cue of lire.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR. В VillvER A 
bra N. Y. Stuck j and I'ru line Кх.-hany 

Chicago Board of'fra b-. Stocka, B m Is. G 
Provisions and Petroleum, bought 

and a dd І"Г C.a h on nurgfns.
DIRECT W R C Ту) CHI .’AG< ».

The Honee ran he re idled hv II »гч • 
and Elevated Raihovl, oil iicmvsn 
ai,il neeesaible to places of ainraeia •; 
including Coney island. Ruck tw 
Brighton Beach, Central 
w>od Cemetery,
Island, Bartholdi 
the World.” 
for 400 
Ugh. :
the safest Hotel

-------- OF---------

Fresh Groceries, Flour, Corn- 
meal, Oatmeal, &c.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
tint PREPARED BYIn love he lived, in peace he died, 

Hie life was asked, but Gad denied. Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
...ALEX. MCKINNON,!

Chatham, 5th April, 1892.

THEO. DejBRISAY, \
K. A. LAW LOI 
F. E WINS I

Chatham. N. P., 1st June, И9-І.

EO. w! GUTTER,
Sold by all Druggists. Price, ; C Lotties, $5.0 guests, a 

and withTrustees.A Hundred Mil03 an Hour-
The Empire State Express, which flies 

from New York to Buffalo, is soon to be 
entirely eclipsed by an electric express 
travelling at thunderbolt speed over a road 
as straight as an arrow’s course, if the story 
be not a dream which Dr. XX'ellington 
Adams unfolded a few nights ago last night 
to the members of an Electric Club.

This wonderful train of the future, ac
cording to Dr. Adams, is to run between St. 
Louis and Chicago, and iu comparison wjth 
all of the present “thunderbolt” and 
“lightning” vestibuled expresses will fade 
into the insignificance of way trains, fit only 
for third-class traffic.

Dr. Adams is the engineer of the proposed 
road, and as a company of St. Louis capi
talists has raised $6,000,000 to build the 
road, the dream-stage of the project, at least 
in their minds, appears to have been passed.

The tremendous speed of this now railroad 
is not its only oariooa feature. The ehape

Ci >. , mem - STRAYED.■

$50.00 FOR A CHICKEN., і
■ In tin-ynnth of April last, a vil ) v>'- і 

ing lu Ufu call uf “S:m!i"’ s it. In*, w, 
color./Disappeared at F >•< ::; > і u <avv 
one ^forming Capt. Gallant, at L'Amv 
the dog to him will 1-е suitably lv.va -1 1

:
ill the breeding of high class 
special prize of $50.00 cash 

raising the heaviest Plymouth Rock 
nd from eggs purdiA eJ of ms.

To create an interest 
poultry, 1 will award a 
to tho person 
chicken hatch

Equity Court . —The St. John Telegraph 
says :—In the matter of the Bank of Mon
treal vs. the New Brunswick Trading com
pany, yesterday morning, Mr. XX\ C. Win
slow asked Judge Palmer to rescind an order 
granting $300 additional allowance for 12 
days work to Referee E. H. Me Alpine. 
The time was spent in connexion with the 
sale of lands and other property of the com
pany in the counties of St. John, York and 
Northumberland. The referee’s taxed bill 
totalled $289 32, and Mr. Winslow contend
ed that the referee had no right to an addi
tional allowancé onteide the taxed bill. 
Judge Palmer stated that the order was ex 
parte, and had been made under the mis
taken idea that the plaintiff’s solicitors had

sir Eanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, ‘ t. u

Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand 1\ Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

OZXKRAL IN UK A.NX K ACIENT FVR

If / FIRE, LIFE AKD ACCIDENT COMPANIES
Plymouth Rocks are unquestionably the bre- J of 

fowls known for the Canadian farmer. b>r
descriptive circular of this valuable breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true to 
name, carefully ра.-ked in baskets and delivered to 
Express Company. 82.00 per setting of 13. Address

KKPRB4KNTISQ : .

ЙКЙ îiïiiï:or nartr"rJ-c™"-
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and I encash і re Life Assurance Com 

England and Montreal, Que.
0™-:ЛИ1 SMEEF OPPOSITE £. A.

CUAT1IAM, N. B.

І ■ /EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL
fLondou.

Crdranea Lands—Dal'nousio, County of 
Ecstigoucbe. Hew Brunswick.

-VTOTICK IS HEUKliV IMVEX II,at It i„ l! .
lion of tbc Honourable the Minisxr of the 

Interior, to offer for sale by public nuut'uni, e i Iy iu 
the ensuing month of June, a number Л loti beauti- 

situated at Dalhoildie, in the Countv - f Ucsti- 
gouche, New Brunswick The time and |da and 
conditions of sale will he mad • known at an V-arlv 
date. J УU J

I. A. W1LLITTS 
Ply mou.h Rock Fowls, 

Weston, Un The Normandie,if STRANCBreeder of

BROADWAY A 38th STREET. 
European Пап ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Estcrhrook, Inspector of Buildiugs, says, 
•'Every room is a place nf security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY HRE PRÛ0F"
titeam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, lire 
«nd burglar alarms attached to all

FERDINAND P. EARLE,
Resident Proprietor.

I

SHOP TO LET.PIANOS. J
.

full

, . ,,, shop in XVsrter Street, lately occupied
The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the a8 tinsmith shop, adjoining the Trading Co ’sSsr.J’ïS. JaDl'e Building, is to Ге-t. W 8

iufltrumcnt to any requiring one.

rooms.
JOHN R. II VM

L. J. TWEEDIE 
or SAM. JOHNSON.

Department of the Interior, ) 
Ottawa, May 4th, 1392.A. W: 8. SMYTHE. I
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‘Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Зо we Is, unlocks 
the Secretions,"Purifiesthe 
"Blood and removes ail im
purities from o "Pimple to 
the worst Scrcfu lous Sore.
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DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
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Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
40c. $1 50
50 1 50
50 1 50
50 1 50,
50 1 50
40 1 50

Bank Notary’s Protest,
Mortgage, (with Ins. Clause,)
Mortgage, (without Ins. Clause,)
Deed,
Lease,
Bond,
Bond for Public Officer,
Bill of Sale,
Road Surveyor’s Notice,
Drafts in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Notes in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Bills of Exchange in books of 25, 50 and 100 
Lumber Scalers’ Cards, (N. B. Scale,)
Raft Survey Bills in books of 1 doz. each, 
Account Seamen’s Wages,
Certificate Seamen’s Discharge,
Crew Lists,
Advance Notes,

$2

40 1 50
50 1 50
10 35 GO

GO. cti. pei 100 
CO cts per 100 
81.00 per 100 

5 and 10 cts. each 
15 cts. per book 

15 cts. per dozen 
15

5 cts each. 
10 cts. per dozen

Orders for any of the above-mentioned forms are immedi
ately filled on receipt of the prices quoted, as they are always 
kept in stock. T he prices named includ e postage.

Persons ordering sufficient of several forms to aggregate 50 
or 100, in all, will not be charged ther efor by the dozen, but 
the same price as if those quantities of one kind were ordered

D. G. SMITH, Chatham, N. B.

LAW FORMS.
Per Dozen. Рег^вГ 'Per"l"()0 

15 cts. 50 cts. SI 00Supreme Court Bail Bond,
“ “ Execution,

Writ,
Affidavit of Service,

County Court Bail Bond,
“ “ Execution,

“ Writ of Capais,
“ Writ of Summons,

Subpoena,
Appearance,
Notice of Trial,

‘ Affidavit of Personal Service, 10
“ House Service, 10

15 50 00
15 50 00
15 50 00
To 50 00
15 50 00
40 1'50
40 1 50

50
50

10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

35 60
35 60

Confession of Judgment, 
Jury Summonses,

10 35 60
10 35 60

SCHOOL FOEMS.
Teacher’s Agreement,
District Assessment List,
School rate bills in books of 25, 50, and 100

Sets, per set. 
5 cts. each.. 

GOcts. per 100

SHIPPERS’ BLANKS.
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 

10 cts. 35 cts. $ 60Railway Receipts,
Invoice of Merchandise,
Invoice of Fish (all Rail)
Invoice of Fish (Rail and Steamer) 
Wood Cargo Charter,
Bills of Lading,

10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
50 2 00
15 40 75■ і

.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The best Equipped
and only Job Printing Office in New Brunswick outside of St 

John that has ever won both

Medal and Diploma
AT A

DOMINION EXHIBITION,'
IN A-------------------

Competition open to the whole of Canada.
o

JOB PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS DONE AT SHORT NOTICE

Amongst the work that our presses are running on are 
the following :—

books, z
PAMPHLETS,

POSTERS,
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
REPORTS,

BYE-LAWS,
RULES OF ORDER,

BILL-HEADS, CUSTOMS FORMS,
SCHOOL FORMS,

STOCK CERTIFICATES
BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 

TICKETS.
NOTE-HEADS,

LETTER-HEADS,
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

ORDERS,
DRAFTS,

NOTES.
FISH INVOICES,

RAILWAY FORMS
FISH RECEIPTS,

LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 
SCALERS’ CARDS,

MAGISTRATES BLANKS,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 

SAW BLANKS,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

OoO-
WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OF

READY-PRINTED BLANKS,
Which we mail prepaid or deliver promptly on receipt of the quoted 
prices. Amongst these are the following :—

CUSTOMS BLANKS-
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 

20 cts. 75 cts. SI 25For Duty,
Free Entry,
Free for Fisheries, (Nets, etc.,) 
For Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free ex-Warehouse,
Report Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards,
Warrant for Delivery,
Looker’s Receiving Order, 
Locker’s Delivering Order,

15 60 1 00
15 GO 1 00

7520 1 25
15 CO 1 00
15 GO 1 00
15 60 1 00
15 60 1 00
15 60 1 00
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS.
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 

10 cts. 35 cts. $ 60Justice’s Letter to Debtor 
Summons to Defendant,
Summons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt,
Execution for Poor and Co. Rates, 
Execution for Road Taxes,
Execution for School Rates,
Venire,
Subpoena,
Affidavit for Capais,
Capais,
Return (to Council) of Sum. Convictions,

10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 • 35 60

. 10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

5 cts. each

MIBAMICHI

ADVANCE OFFICE!
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, ЛШЕ^^1892.
6<mat
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but deans perhaps may, now and 
then; at any rate Dean ThurloW 
seemed on the verge of an attack, 
but in a few moments he pulled 
himself together and grasped the 

Nellie was a cook's

GENERAL BUSINESS.deceased at his death.
As the dean finished, the parch

ment crackled as he folded it up, 
but the dean heard another rustling 
behind him. Parker had risen in 
her crisp, new mourning and was 
facing'the audience. The dean be
gan with a propitiatory smile:

“I need hardly say, Parker, that 
glad to increase vour 

of £20 to £50.
Packer's manner is respectful 

still,fbut has an unexpected auster
ity in it

“I thank you for your kindness, 
but I do not now need it. I am 
Mrs. Thurlow, your uncle having 
married me a month before his 
death.” A hum of approval rose 
from the other servants. Mrs. 
Thurlow (though for convenience 
sake we will continue to call her 
Parker) moved with some dignity 
from her seat and took the head of 
the table. Jack laughed softly and 
said : ,

‘•There, drfti, I told, you it was 
odds on the black mare.”

The dean preserved his serenity 
admirably.

“I presume you are in a position 
to prove the marriage.

“Certainly, I have the certificate 
here.” Whereupon, without more 
ado, she produced it.

“I have obtained probate of the 
will I have just read,” continued 
the dean, when he had inspected 
and handed back the certificate.

“A little premature (she said 
prematoor, but that was the only 
slip she made.) You know, of 
course, that marriage cancel's a 
will ?” Then, indeed, the dean felt 
bis plank giving away beneath 
him.

Crmtimwl from 1st Page.

“PARKER” Established 1866. PHOTOGRAPHYThe officials in the office still 
have a vivid recollection of Dean 
Thurlow. 
may say, 
house; he permeated the entire 
establishment; he- interviewed 
registrars, clerks of the seals, and 
all kinds of high officials; he was so 
urbane, so cordial and pleasant, 
that he talked over everybody. He 
gave two little luncheon parties, 
and it is said thas he put several of 
the juniors on a “good thing for 
Kempton path. Many forlorn old 
widows who dropped in there to 
prove wills mistmk him for a judge 
at least, and accosted him, and the 
worthy dean took them on hand 
and piloted them through the diffi
culties of probate practice. At four 
o’clock the very day before the 
funeral, probate was granted to the 
dean, and he returned to his wife 
with the precious documentera his

situation, 
daughter, it is true; but she was an 
heiress, exceedingly sweet, gentle 
and pretty.

All that month that young rascal 
Jack had been fishing near Claxton 
Manor, and, truly, he had fished to

Having completed our arrangements we' are now 
preparedFor three days, you 

he lived in Somerset
ti> makeDUNLAP, UOOKE & CO-

MERCHANT TAYLORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE&00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

BROMIDE ENLARGEMENTS
. I shall be in any size from 

them in Ink, Oil,
24x30 inches, and finish 
Wat er Colors.

We cordially invite the public to call and see 
samples of above work.

We are now making Cabinet 
Photographe at $3 and $5 per 
Dozen.

8x10 to 
Craj on orЦ lei ----- AB XD------

Ше GBNILBMSl-T’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N.'S.

some purpose.
Mrs. Thurlow was a little diffi

cult to manage; for many nights 
she neglected “Wilhelm Meister” 
an* listened to Jack’s plausible 
pleading. Then, aided and abetted 
by his father, he got Nellie asked 
to the deanery and her sweet, 
winning ways completed the vic
tory.

8©

m No more cheap tintypes, 
Saturday, June 13th.

after
This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths intending 

fine tra e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the be-t 
his establishment has a aupe-ior tone and finish. All inspection of the 
the prices are right.

all the different makes suitable for 
obtainable, and the clothing from 

samples will convince you that Pictures framed as usual.
J.Y. MERSEREAU

Stotliart Building, Water St.Miramichi Advance. Chatham, June 10, 1891Parker stood somewhat on her 
dignity, hut she had grown to like 
that bright-faced boy and, having 
so completely overthrown the dean, 
she could afford to he generous.

The dean girded himself together 
and brought all his diplomacy ■ to 
bear on the marriage settlements. 
He cajoled Parker into resigning 
some of her life interests, and 
ultimately the entire property of 
Uncle Tony was brought back in
to the family. Having accomplish
ed this the dean set himself to 
work to put a good face on the 
matter socially. He discovered 
that Parker’s father had been a 
small oil and color man, who 
preached in a little Methodist 
chapel on Sundays in a remote 
village in Lincolnshire. Parker 
was astonished and society duly 
impressed to hear the dean allude 
to her father as “the well-known

|-f>-

NEW CASH STORE.o
We beg respectfully to announce to the pu 

that we have rented the store recently occupied by 
Messrs. A. J. Boggie Д Co. in the Pierce Block, 
known as the A. J. Boggie Dry Goode and Millinery

We will carry a stock of

blicBeginning with the issue of November 6th, 1890, when the Advance 
entered upon itsbag.

* That evening he felt he had won 
the first trick, but he owned to his 
wife that, of course, Parker might 
have the trumps in her hand after 
all. *

“Parker,” he said, “may have got 
him to execute a will subsequent to 
mine; that will he annoying, cer
tainly, but I may upset it on the 
ground of undue influence; but the 

< thing I dread most is she may have 
married him, and that would revoke 
my will aud leave lier in a splendid 
position.” This, indeed, was a 
tremendous fly in his pot of 
ointment.

“Why,” asked his wife, “did you 
not search the marriage registers ?”

“Of course I did, ’ he growled 
back, “but the last six months arc 
n£ver posted up ah j she may win 
the old trick yet.”

The dean wrung his hanfs at 
the prospect of such a thing. Then 
he went to bed and prepared for 
the funeral on the morrow.

Seventeenth Year of Publication ! GENERAL DRY GOODS. -i' The publisher made an important change in the terms on which the 
paper refurnished to Subscribers. These include

---------CONSISTING OF---------

Staples, Fancies,
Smaliware, &c.

Have now New Goods en route from the leading 
manufacturing centres in Canada, which when 

placed with those now in store will com
plete our stock in every department.

We will make a Specialty of

1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

Ladies’ White Wear,
and this department will be in chargj of a

A Competent Young Lady.
-----OUR PRICES------

!

One Dollar a Year ! ARE MADE LOW
FOR CASH ONLY.

divine, Jonathan Parker.” Within 
a year or two she relieved the dean 
ôf all further trouble by retiring 
once more to Lincolnshire and 
marrying a respectable local doctor.

The years run on and still find 
Mrs. Dean struggling with “Wilhelm 
Meister,’ and the dean sips his old 
port as of yore, but a little grand
son generally rests upon his knee 
and persuades the reverend divine 
to tell him a story. >• I regret to 
say that the morals of the dean’s 
stories always have a distinctly 
wordly flavor, and invariably in
culcate tiie supreme duty of get
ting on making money and duly 
investing it.

“If that is so, my uncle died in
testate and you will take your half 
of the property.”

“Excuse me a moment,” replied 
Parker. She then called to one of 
the maids, who handed her a box, 
out of which she produced, and 
duly put on, a widow’s cap, and a 
very comely widow she made as 
she sat there in her becoming 
mourning, the light of victory in 
her bright eyes. '

“It is my turn to read a will 
now,” said the buxom widow, and 
she dived once more into her neat 
little reticule.

When things came to this pitch 
the dean said he felt fate could 
have no more blows in store for 
him. The will was dated three 
days after the marriage and after 
leaving a legacy of £500 to the 
dean the enfire residue of his prop
erty went to “his dear wife Anna 
Maria and to her daughter Nellie.1’

“To your what I” cried the dean, 
glaring at her through his glasses.

“To my daughter Nellie,” she re
plied, waving her hand to the 
pretty young girl with the sweet 
eyes and hair. Nellie blushed and 
half held out her hand to the dean 
in a propitiatory way. Jack blush
ed, too, to the very roots of his 
ruffled yellow hair ; she wasn’t 
Miss Gladys Munroe after all, only 
a cook’s daughter. Up till then 
the dean had kept the curb on his 
temper, but now the tempest of his 
wrath broke, loose. There was a 
terrible scene. He denounced the 
whole thing as an abominable con
spiracy : he would upset both mar
riage" and will : he banged the 
table, lie stamped on the floor ; he 
called his uncle a confounded old 
fool and to Parker he said every 
dreadful thing an outraged dean 
may say. I am bound to admit 
that Parker scored off him as far 
as dignity went, but then it is easy 
to keep your temper when you 
have won the game and have only 
te gather up the stakes. The dean 
left the house threatening all kinds 
of pains and penalties ; he shook 
the dust off his feet and breathed 
out fire and fyy as lie leapt into 
the fly. Jack ought to have sup
ported and seconded his father, but 
Nellie was crying softly in a corn
er and she looked so troubled and 
pretty that Jack, after a moment’s 
hesitation, took her hand and said 
softly :

“Good-by, Nellie, don’t cry ; you 
and I’ll remain friends whatever 
the old folks do,” and straight way 
Nellie did leave off crying and a 
little watery ghost of a smile crept 
back into her eyes as she looked 
up at Jack and whispered :

“How kind and good you are 
Good-by.”

It is to he-particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 
accounts due after November 6th, 1890, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

-------------------o--------------------
I have made special arrangements with the

We invite inspection and comparison. No trouble 
to show goods. By strict attention and co 

ous treatment we hope to merit a share 
Public Patronage.

T
STORE WILL BE OPEN

---------ON---------

SATURDAY, JUNE 4,
• ’ LOGCÏE & CO.

Г ,
V WEEKLY TELEGRAPH OF ST JOHNCHAPTER II.

Next morning he and his son 
Jack took train to, Claxton Manor. 

. Of course Jack w$s to go, as he, in 
fact, Was the heir. All the real 
estate, and there was a good hit, 

. was to go finally to him. Jack 
f was a wild Oxford undergraduate 

of twenty, very comely to look 
upon, with his bright, young 
English face, his merry eyes an.d 
tawny .hair. The dean loved and 
was proud of his son, but for all 
that Jack was a thorn in his 
father’s side. When his bills came 
In from Oxford there was always a 
dreadful scene.

“He is absolutely ignorant of the 
value of money,” sighed his father. 
“What that boy costs me no one 
will evep-krteaUk^
4 The dean always preached little 

immoral essays to his son in this 
wise:

Chatlwuu, May, 189?.

F' ' ДЯШ TEtB

NOTICE !! FAMILY HERALD AND WEEKLY STAR*
of Montreal by which I will furnish either of those papers and the Circumstances have arisen which

wi!l

Compel me to move into Other Premises.
during the coming summer or aut

umn,which will entail consider
able extra expense on me.

I am therefore

“ADVANCE”General ITews and Notes.
Mount Vesuvius continues iu eruption.

McL can’s Vegetable Worm Syrup is a 
pleasant as sugar and a safe and effectual 
remedy.

The straits of Belle Isle are blocked with 
field ice.

№ тоавт;mi One Dollar and Sixty Cents a Year!
---------------~o----------------|$x Compelled to ask

I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 
for two reasons.

The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 
have abused the privilege to such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is 
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Ad zance to those non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for -production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

all those who are indebted to me 
for medicine

To settle their accounts
ON OR BEFORE THE .

A Wonderful flesh, Producer.
Tliia is the title given to Scott's Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetitej for food. Use it and try your 
weiyfct. Scott’s « Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
and $1.00

The Manitoba Legislature has been dis
solved, and the general elections take place 
on July 22.

The children must be looked after ; given 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup when ie-

The British House of Commons has au
thorised the Government to purchase the 
telephone trunk lines throughout the coun
try for £1,000,000.

neces-

“Providence, as a rule, endows 
a man with one of three things, 
brains, money or good looks—all 
three are negotiable securities; you 
have no brains and no money; but 
you have the third; make the best 
use of it and marry an heiress, 
Jack always promised he would.

As they drove up to the closed 
house the deai» admonished his 
son to treat Parker with great re
spect : and lie added:

“And I do.wish, Jack, you would 
throw away that cigarette and con- 

. trive to look a little more do-

IST DAY OF JULY,в.
r

next, as on that d$e ail accounts 
remaining unsettled will be sued 

for without further notice.
І

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.o

Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day__
I .have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

Chatham, N. B., May loth, 180-1.

J. N. Gardner & Co.m

Wholesale Commission Dealers in

Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
Country Produce &c-

NO. 16 T WHARF,
Th9 Bast Known.

Dear Sirs,—I can recommend Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for sum
mer complaint aud diarrhœa. I have used 
it in my family for two years for children 
and adults with the greatest satisfaction.

Mrs. Frank Bohn, Austin, Man.

The Presbyterian General Assembly con
cluded the business of its annual meeting in 
Montreal on Thursday last.

іpressed.”
“But, dad, I am not depressed at 

all; I never saw the old gentleman. 
In fact, I am looking forward to a 
jolly good row between you and 
Parker, and I say it’s three to one 
on Parker." The dean grtianed 
softly; it was so hard that one’s 
own flesh and blood should take so 
melancholy a view of liis chances of 

л success.
As they passed through the old 

.hall the dean was startled by Jack 
calling out:

“Hullo dad!” This was caused 
by a passing glimpse of a very 
pretty girl of about 17. She was 

' dressed in very neat mourning, 
with a pretty white scarf; she 
moved away with such a swift; 
dainty grace that before the dean 
could get his eye-glass up she was

ft

D. G. SMITH, Publisher. BOSTON, MASS.ft
r REEER TO—

K. F. Burns & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven, N. B.Card to the Public.
SHERIFFS SALE.Having purchased the Business of Mr. E. A. Strang and the good

will therewith, I respectfully solicit a continuation, for” myself, of the 
liberal patronage given him in the past.

A Similarly large stock of General Merchandise will be kept on hand, 
composed of

Facts A bent Dyspepsia- Гро he sold at Public Aucti JL 3rd day of March, next,
Office, In Chatham, tetween the hours 
and 5 o’clock p. in.

All the right, title and interest of Malcolm Taylor 
in and to all those several pieces or parcels of land 
in the County of Nothuinberiand and P 

Brunswick, abuted

:ion on Thursday 
in front of the Poet 

of 12 noon,

the
Ш BONG action of the stomach and liver 
II occasions dyspepsia. Dyspepsia iu 
turn gives rise to bad blood. В >th these 
complaints are curable by В. В. B., which 
acts on. the stomach, liver, bowel і and 
blood, and tones and strengthens the entire 
system, thus positively caring dyspepsia, 
constipation, bad blood and similar troubles.

rovir.ee of 
aud bounded as follows,New

All that piece or parcel of knd situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Hardwick in the County and 
Province aforesaid, bounded on the upper or west
erly side by land owned by John Williston and on 
the lower side by lands owned by William W. 
Williston and being in straight lines from the Shore 

? du Vin Bay, back to the Highway Road, being 
uid and premises conveyed to the said Mal- 
Taylor, or intended so to be by Alexander Tay

lor. by Deed dated the 20th day of March, A. D. 
1886 and so described.

Alto, all that other piece or parcel of land situate 
lying and being in the said Parish of Hardwick, in 
the County aud Province aforesaid, bounded on the 
upper or westerly side by laud owue d and occupied 
by John G. Williston and on the lower tide by laud 
wned by William W. Williston, and being iu 

ght lines from the Highway Road, back (or 
.herly) to the base laud, and being the lauus 

conveyed to the said Malcolm Taylor by James 
Taylor, or intended so to be, by Deed dated the 
2Q|h day of March, A. D. 1886, being the lands and 
рґбшіьеа on which the said Malcolm Taylor lately 
resided.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of Noithumber- 
land County Court at the suit of Robert Taylor 
against the said Malcolm Taylor.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle,

Flour, Meal, Hay, Oats, Shorts, Brans, Pork, 
Beef, Herring, Codfish, Fard, Butter, Cheese, 

Molasses, Oils, Teas, Tobaccos, Beans, 
Barley, Bice, Sugars, Raisins, Currants, 

CrackersyCanned Goods, Confection
ery, Apples, etc. etc., Staple Dry 

Goods and Ready-made Cloth
ing, a Full Line of hoots,

Shoes, Slippers, Overshoes,
Rubbers, Moccasins, etc.

t of Bay ( 
the 1 anHow well we remember grandmother's 

attic, eg fragrant with medicinal roots and 
herbs ! Poor old soul, how precious they 
seemed to her !

gone.
“Doubtless, Miss Gladys Munroe 

from the hall,” he said. “They all 
greatly esteemed your uncle.”

“Jack looked less depressed than

And yet, one bottle of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla would do more good than 
her whole collection of “yarhs.”

CHAPTER III.
The next three months are a 

chronicle of doughty legal deeds. 
With a beautiful alacrity several 
sets of solicitors galloped into the 
fray. The dean questioned the 
marriage and that was established ; 
he attacked the second will and 
that was confirmed. After that, to 
his horror, tiie widow carried the 
war into his camp, and impugned 
his twenty thousand pounds’ con
sols arrangement, and to his utter 
dismay the court held it formed 
part of the deceased’s assets and 
went under his will, and worse 
still, the costs were given against 
the dean. It was indeed a harrow
ing spectacle to beheld Dean Thur- 

, low, who had triumphed over so 
many foes, now overthrown and 
vanquished by a quondam cook.

His excellent wife took the op
portunity of his abasement to en
force a moral lesson or two on greed 
and worldliness. The dean was, 
indeed, a wreck; he looked ten years 
older. For many days he never 
read his papers; consols went up 
and down and he heeded them not. 
It was now summer time, and Jack 
had been away sketching and fish
ing for a month, and came back 
just as the crisis arrived. His 
father stared at him with a glassy 
eye.

fcrai
It is announced that Cardinal Gibbons 

will visit Halifax next month. He will 
stay there a few days en route to Prince 
Edward Island, where he is to spend his 
vacation.

ever.
Park received them in the old oak 

dining room ; to use Jack’s phrase. 
She certainly put a lot of side on,” 
but her manner, if cold, was certain
ly respectful and deferential, and 
she alluded to the deceased as her 
late master.

The dean preformed the service 
with a sonorous dignity that was 
extremely impressive. Jack follow
ed first as chief mourner, and. rather 
to his surprise, iinmediatly after 
him came Parker and the young 
lady from the hall. Jack was de
sirous that the pretty young lady 
should walk beside him, and bowed 
to her to do so,- but she only shook 
her head and smiled tearfully, the 
gentlest prettiest, showery smile 
one could imagine. She looked so 
pretty, and -sweet and sad, that Jack 
all but said, “Oh, I say, don’t cry.” 
She was the only one of all those 
assembled who shed a tear. As 
she stood beside the open "grave, a 
bunch of white lilac relieving the 
intense blackness of her dress, her 
pretty golden hair framed by the 
little black bonnet, -Jack vowed to 
himself that Gladys Munroe 
the prettiest girl lie had

Half an ’mm- later all the party 
were assembled in the dining 
to hear the will read.

“Let all the servants be called in,” 
said the dean with great authority.

“You will perhaps allow me alsp 
to be present,” said Parker, in her 
smooth voice.

“Certainly; I said all the ser
vants,” „replied the dean, with 
emphasis. “The young lady may 
remain also, if she wish."

■ A ghost of a smile crossed 
Parker’s calm face as he spoke.

If the dean read the funeral ser
vice impressively, he had yet re
tained a still more pathetic key in 
which to read the will. It was 
dated tea years ago, and, as our 

\ readers know, everything went to 
\ the dean and his son, except some 
\legacies to the servants living with

etc.In all Cases.
Dear Sirs,—I have used Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry for summer 
complaints, and after a fair trial have 
proved it a sure cure both in my own case 
and others of the family.

Lauratta Wing, Ne w Dundee, Ont

The man who has the most to say about 
charity beginning at home is generally the 
man who thinks that reform ought to begin 
on the other side of the world.

As a blood-purifier, the most eminent 
physicians prescribe Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
і і the most powerful combination of vege
table alteratives ever offered to the public. 
As a spring and family medicine, it may be 
freely used by old and young alike.

this 16th November,
A. D. 1891.

JOHN SHIRREFF,Any oders received by letters; telephone or other 
wise, will have our most careful and 

prompt attention.

Sheriff.

The above sale is hereby postponed to Thursday, 
the 5th day of May next, then to take place in front 

office, Chatham, at the hoiof the post 
named.

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D., 1892-
JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff.

ur above

SPECIAL PRICES TO RETAILERS.
W. T. HARRIS, The above sale is hereby further postpo 

Thursday the 4th day of August next, then to take 
place in front of the post office, Chatham, at the 
hour above named.

Dated this 5th day of May, A. D., 1892.
JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff.

ned to

STTOCXISSOR TO

E. A. STRANG, CUNARD STREET,
CHATHAM, N. B. NOTICE OF SALE !

To John Jardine, of the Parish of 
m the Cou 
New Brurrs 
it may concern :

Notice is hereby given that under and by virt.ee 
of a power of sale contained in a certain indenture of 
mortgage bearing date the seventeenth day of March 
in the year of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred 
and ninety and made between the said John Jardine 
of the Parish of Newcastle, in the County of North
umberland and in the Province of New Brunswick 
note! keeper, of the one part and Mvgaret Stewart 
of the same place (and wife of Alexander Stewart of 
the same place, hotel keeper,) of the other part and 
duly recorded the tenth day of April, A. D. 1890, in 

mis of the said county, pag s 
ed 244 in said

K*- ^Newcastle
It ia conjectured that a specific may yet be 

found for every ill that flesh is heir to.
nty of Northumberland and 
і wick, hotel keeper and all

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

і However this may be, certainly the best 
specific yet found for diseases of the blood 
is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and most diseases 
originate from iinpure^blood. 1891-1892.1 was 

ever seen. Guelph Gossip. r\X and aftkr THURSDAY. DEC. 17th, until further notice, trains will rur on the above 
L/ Railway, daily (Sundays’ exceptco) as lollows:

Bstween Chatham an.4 Frolerlcton. Connecting with I. C- R- Trains.
For Chatham.

(read up)
7 20 a. m.................Chatham.............ar. 6.00 p. m.
7.45 a. in.... Chatham Junction ...5.32 p. m.
8 55 a. in...
10.30 a. m............... Doaktown ..
11.20 a. m................  Boiestowu ..
12.40 p. in...............Cross Creek..
2.05 p. m...............Marysville ................. 11.17 a. in. Chatham, Leave, 3.30 # tn
2.17 ,1. m...................Gibson.................... 11 05 a. m. Ch.th.rn June n.Arrive, 4.00 •-

ar 2.20 p. m...............Fredericton................11.00 ». m. Chatham Arrive’, 4 40 ••

The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop «nea signalled at the following flag 
Station—Nelson, Derby Siding.Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmstord, Grey iUpi Is, Upper Blackville, BHssdeM, 
McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, 
Covered .Bridge, Zionviilç, Durham, Naahwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

Passengfers with through tickets to points on the I. C. R. can go iu to Chatham and return to meet next 
frte ot charge.

uly reco 
volume 67 of 
325, 326, 327
volume : theie will for the purpose of satisfying the 
monies secured by and due oa the said mortgage 
default having been made in payment thereof be 
sold at public auction in front of the post office 
the said town of Newcastle, on Thursday the 
eleventh day of August, next, at eleven o'clotiP 
in the forenoon :

d singular that certain lot or parcel of land 
premises situate lying and oeiug in the said town of 
Newcastle and bounded as follows, to wit —Begin
ning northerly by Water Street, easterly,or in front 
t>v Henry Street, southerly by the p.operty of Alex
ander Atchison, westerly by the property now owned 
by James B. Russell, and being the premises known 
and distinguished as the "Waverly Hotel »mi 
mises” and presently occupied by the said John 
Jardine, which said properly was conveyed to the 
said Alexander Stewart by James Wilbur and wife 
and also by liarvie Phinney and wife by Indenture 
bearing uate respectively the twentieth day 0f 
November, A D. 1673 as by reference to the same 
will more fully appear, which said land» „„.i 
premises comprise the ‘ Waveriy Hotel premises” 
and outbuildings of all Linds and descriptions and 
at present on the said property and which said 
property was conveyed to the said John Jardine bv 
the said Alexander fete wart and Margiret Stewart 

--
Together with el; and lingular the buildldga and 

improvement, therun a»d the rights, member, 
privileges, hereditaments and apputtenslices to th4 
said premises belonging.

Dated this twentieth d

the Reco 
and 328 and is numbeDear Sirs,—I have been troubled for 

over a year with sick headache and sick 
stomach. Nothing did me any good until I 
tried В. В. B., which made a perfect cure 
before I had finished the first bottle. I 
recommend it аз a safe cure for headache to 
all my friends.

0
Miss Annie McNulty, Guelph, Out.

room Q-OX2Sr<3- IN' ORTH. 
AL ТІМЗ TABLE.

» EXPKSSS.
Leave Chatham, 9.10 p. m.
Arrive Chatham June., 9.40 *'
Leave “ *' 10.00 •*
Arrive Chatham,

► For F’ton. LNo
(read down) No. 7 Mixed.

2 80 p.m.
3 00 “ 
3.30 " 
4.00 ”

“Go and break stones by the 
roadside.
gone, the valuable freehold ground 
rents gone. Claxton Manor and its 
rent-roll gone and now the consols 

.-gone and that woman is gloating 
over her ill-gotten gains.” As Jack 
hears all this he
guilty-

“I say, dad,” he answers, “there’s 
one trump card you haven't played 
yet. May I play that card for you Ґ 
The dean turns sharply on his son:

“No jesting, boy ; what do 
mean ?”

Jack takes his father’s hand and 
says softly:

“Let me marry Nellie.”
Men don’t often have hysterics,

f All the freeholds are . Blackville ...............4.25 p. m.
... .3.05 p. tn. 
... .2 00 p. m. 
....12.40 p. m.

10.25

o-oiisra- south
TIME TABLE.
No. 3 KXVRR88. No. 5 Mixed 

10.56 a. m 
11.25 “
11.40 ••
12.10 p.mA gniit'eman, under forty years of age, 

whose hair was rapidly becoming thin and 
gray, began the use of Ayer’e Hair Vigorç 
and in six months his hair was restored to 
its natural color, and even more than its 
former growth and richness.

flushes half

ж X
Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Saturday nights/
The above Table із made up on Eawtern standard time.
All the local Trains strip at Neloon Station, both going and returning, if signaled. 
CONNECTIONS ®re 1 ца,1е at Chatham Juuction with^the^I,^ C.^ RAILWAY

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal aud all points0^th^upper provinces and^ with the N. B. RAILWAY 

for St John and all pointe West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls, Edmundston 
and Presque Isle, and al Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver} o 
at the Un.on Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage or other charge.

Special attention given to Shipment of Fish.

X For Sale.you

22 Bbls. Caraquet Herring 
26 1-2 Bbis.

ay of April, A. D. 1892. 
MARGARET STEWART, (L. 8.)

Mortgage.

R. A. LAWLOR, ) Trustees of 
T. DksBRISAY, ) Win. Murray

J. B. SNOWBALL, Manager.Mardi 29, 1892
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